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Today the
nation unites
Together, we are saving lives by staying home.
We are not powerless to help. Every single person
staying home is helping our nurses, doctors,
paramedics and others on the frontline to save lives.
A big decision, but the right one

It’s up to us, to save us

Moving to Alert Level 4 is a big change to all our lives.
A big decision to have made. But it’s the right one if
we want to save New Zealanders’ lives.

Despite all these challenges, we must stand irm. We must stay
home. We are going hard because it is worth it. As other countries
have seen, in the long run it will mean less disruption to our work
and communities. Most importantly, we’ll save many lives.

Some people will be more challenged
by this than others
Staying home for a prolonged period will be diicult for us all.
But it’s worth remembering those who will be even more tested
because of their personal circumstances.
Some will be apart from their partners. Many will be apart from
their families. Some are living alone and will need extra support
from the community. Others will be scared that they will sufer
from loneliness. You might be vulnerable, either mentally or
physically. Many will be worried about their jobs, money, and
inding a way to support themselves and their families.

Kindness is our best defence
We need to look after one another. All the time, no exceptions.
Reaching out, to both ofer help and ask for it. This will have its
own challenges. Being there for someone doesn’t necessarily
mean you need to be close physically. But we are a creative nation,
and will ind ways to do this. From chatting over the fence,
to waving from a window, even the simple things can and will
have a profoundly positive efect on those around us.

And it’s also our best weapon
Every signal you make to someone else that says ‘I’ve got
your back’ or ‘We’re all in this together’ is an important weapon
against COVID-19. That’s how we’ll unite. And that’s how we’ll
get through this. Through kindness. Through unselishness.
Through understanding.

He aha te mea nui o te ao?
What is the most important thing in the world?
He tangata, he tangata, he tangata.
It is the people, it is the people, it is the people.
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STAY HOME,
STAY SAFE,
BE KIND
LAST DAY OF FREEDOM: Rautaki, Manawanu and Timuaki Stewart enjoy
a scoot along the Oneroa walkway/cycleway yesterday before going into
lockdown, along with the rest of Gisborne and New Zealand. The Covid-19
level 4 restrictions require all people not in essential work to stay home and
bans gatherings of people. As a result, playgrounds, carparks and meeting
points like Titirangi/Kaiti Hill Lookout have been closed to the public.
Pictures by Liam Clayton

ANXIOUS TIMES
by Wynsley Wrigley

TOMORROW

ANXIETY in Gisborne is at a level that
“none of us have ever felt before”, says
Hauora Tairawhiti chief executive officer
Jim Green.
The anxiety was shared by medical
and non-medical professionals alike,
“because we have never faced this type of
situation”.
He was speaking this week at the
Hauora Tairawhiti board’s monthly
meeting held by video conference because
of the Covid-19 lockdown.
Mr Green said he was helped by expert
advice and medical professionals sharing
knowledge and taking lessons from
countries more afflicted by Covid-19.
“None of us is absolutely confident we
know exactly what to do and that the
decisions we make now will be shown to
be the right ones in the next week or two.
“That comes from the Prime Minister
down to all of us.”
GISBORNE
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Turning to “the Prime Minister’s
themes”, when anxiety existed at the
current level, tensions arose, he said.
“We have to think and make sure we
are kind and understanding.”
Mr Green said Hauora Tairawhiti had
been planning for Covid-19 for some time
and had “upped the ante” in the last two
weeks.
But planning had turned up another
notch, with Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern’s speech on Monday introducing
alert level 3 precautions and, starting
from 11.59pm last night, level 4
precautions.
The hospital had been reconfigured
on the first floor to allow for the flow
of patients either suspected of having
Covid-19, or confirmed as having
Covid-19.
These patients would be treated in the
former medical ward 5.
The former surgical ward 8, at the
opposite end of the first floor, would take
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We have to think and make sure
we are kind and understanding

non-Covid-19 medical patients.
The two types of patients would be
kept away from each other.
In the middle of the first floor,
Intensive Care/Coronary Care had been
divided into a Covid-19 section and a
section for other patients.
On the top floor, where the orthopaedic
and rehabilitation wards were based,
many patients had been discharged and
there would be no formal rehabilitation
for the time being.
That area would become the surgical
ward.
Mr Green said international modelling
showed around 80 percent of infected
people had a mild Covid-19 illness and
recovered with management at home.
About 20 percent of people who got
Covid-19 would require hospitalisation
in some form. Of those people, around 5
percent needed ventilation.
Mr Green told The Herald those
statistics varied by country and by how
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—Hauora Tairawhiti CEO Jim Green

the pandemic was managed.
“These are very general figures and
nothing that would predict with any
certainty what will happen in our
country.”
He told board members Hauora
Tairawhiti had bought another ventilator
and it was probably the last one in the
country.
The country’s full lockdown was aimed
at severely limiting the number of
Covid-19 cases and “flattening the curve”
so the health system could cope with the
demand.
Mr Green told board members every
person with scheduled surgery or an
outpatient visit had been notified their
appointment had been cancelled.
Patients would be contacted if their
clinician believed their elective treatment
was urgent.
Services such as oncology and dialysis
would continue.
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ACROSS THE SKY

A jet liner flying what appeared
to be an unusual pattern caused
apprehension over Gisborne at
around 6pm yesterday. It was
seen just hours before the nation
went into Covid-19 lockdown
mode and minutes before a
national Civil Defence text
message alert.
The craft flew a swooping semicircle before heading off, leaving
a criss-cross pattern of contrails
(condensed water) in the sky.
However, when contacted by
The Herald, Air NZ said the
actions were normal practice.
“This aircraft has undergone
maintenance and is completing
what’s known as a proving flight
before it returns to service. This
is in line with normal process.”
Picture by Liam Clayton

Tackling inner harbour
parking, mortuary waste
Concerned about inner harbour
workers, Amber Dunn wanted to know
UNENFORCEABLE parking
if all parking in the area would be timerestrictions at Gisborne city’s redeveloped restricted.
inner harbour have prompted the district
Chief executive Nedine Thatcher
council to bring forward a bylaw review.
Swann said councillors would be
The council says it
presented with a full rundown of the
has received several
parking controls in the draft new bylaw.
complaints about
The 2011 bylaw was to be reviewed
the misuse of car
before the end of 2021 but will now
parks set aside for
be updated this year, following a
boat trailers, but it is
consultation process beginning in June.
unable to fine people
A report to councillors notes the first
who are breaking
half of next year will be taken up with
the rules without
2021-31 Long Term Plan deliberations
updates to its traffic
and the council would be stretched to
and parking bylaw.
complete a bylaw review at the same
Time-restricted
time.
parking in the inner harbour also needs
As well as inner harbour parking
to be added to the bylaw before it can be
controls, the new traffic and parking
enforced.
bylaw will be able to restrict where heavy
Although councillors at the Sustainable vehicles can travel through Gisborne city.
Tairawhiti committee meeting agreed to
Public feedback is still to be sought on
the bylaw review, some questioned the
the freight route proposal, along with a
lack of information on inner harbour
final decision from councillors.
parking controls.
Civil engineering firm WSP has
Debbie Gregory said it was hard to
identified Harper Road as the preferred
make a decision without details on the
route for logging trucks to get to State
restrictions the council wanted to enforce. Highway 2 from Waimata Valley Road.

by Aaron van Delden

Councillor Tony Robinson said he
would also like the council to consider an
engine braking restriction as part of the
traffic and parking bylaw review.
At the same meeting, the council
agreed to review its trade waste bylaw to
stop mortuary wastewater from entering
Gisborne city’s wastewater network and
being discharged to Turanganui-a-Kiwa/
Poverty Bay.
Following a council decision last
February, the hospital and funeral homes
will need to separate and store mortuary
wastewater for the council to collect and
transport to a proposed treatment facility
at Taruheru Cemetery.
Including mortuary wastewater in the
trade waste bylaw’s list of prohibited
substances, as well as requirements
around the separation, storage, transport
and disposal of mortuary wastewater, is
labelled a “critical” part of the project in a
report to councillors.
The bylaw is due to be updated in
August following public consultation from
May.
The project to separate mortuary
wastewater should be completed next
March.

Good time to remind elderly they are not alone
SOCIAL connection is the theme of
Neighbour Day tomorrow but the lockdown
means isolation will be felt at this time among
older generations particularly, says Probus Club
chairwoman Margaret Drake.
This is a time to remind them they are not
alone, she says.

Probus is an association with clubs for retired
and semi-retired people in towns and cities
around the world.
While Gisborne no longer has a Probus Club
people are encouraged to contact by phone, or
over the fence, elderly friends and neighbours
to remind them they are not alone.

“Neighbour Day is more difficult now,” says
Mrs Drake.
“Isolation is a problem. The elderly rely on
friends and family to keep them going so we
really need support for the elderly.
“This is a time for everyone to be aware of
what’s going on in their neighbourhood.”

GDC support
welcomed
by Rail group
GISBORNE Rail Action Group has indicated
its support for Mayor Rehette Stoltz in writing to
State Owned Enterprises Minister Winston Peters
seeking financial assistance for reinstating the
Gisborne-Wairoa rail line.
“We are hopeful this firm support will be
influential in encouraging Minister Peters to
progress the PGF-funded BERL Turanga ki Wairoa
rail feasibility report to the next stage towards
reinstatement of the rail line,” said a rail group
spokeswoman.
“The Rail Group are thrilled our Mayor and
councillors have made this approach to Minister
Peters.”
The Mayor’s letter said “it was pleasing to see
that central government financial assistance
enabled the repair and reopening of the Wairoa to
Napier section of the Gisborne to Napier railway.
“My council and I now urge central government to
do the same for the Gisborne to Wairoa rail line as
it will enable rail freight transportation to and from
Gisborne and daily weekday service transportation
of logs and other freight from Wairoa.”
The Government had supported and encouraged
the recent increase of wood processing and other
export developments in Gisborne.
The BERL report made a strong case for
reinstatement of the line.
The mayor said the rail line would benefit the
region by increasing exports and more economic
collaboration with our neighbours; reducing
pollution, congestion and carbon emissions
through reduced truck numbers; increasing
employment and other benefits from local and
regional contractors undertaking repair work;
tourism and other activities being developed
around sites made accessible through the rail
corridor.
The Gisborne-Wairoa line is not included in
the New Zealand Rail Plan — the Government’s
long-term vision and priorities for New Zealand’s
national rail network.
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Face-to-face consultation only if deemed necessary
FROM PAGE 1
Iwi providers were gearing up to
ensure people were getting their flu
vaccinations and being advised on how to
remain safe.
Primary care providers were aiming to
have 70 percent of their consultations by
phone or video.
Mr Green said it appeared to be
working well but there were many people
approaching their GP for prescriptions,
which was the type of service that could
be performed by phone or electronically.

Pharmacies were an essential service
and would remain open.
City Medical has told its patients it
had been directed to switch to virtual
consultations immediately.
Patients could ring and book a
phone consultation while a face-to-face
consultation could be arranged if deemed
necessary.
The centre was otherwise continuing
to operate with usual staffing levels,
opening hours and charges.
Mr Green said swabbing services
were operating at Three Rivers Medical

Centre, Te Puia Springs Hospital and
at Te Karaka next to Waikohu Medical
Centre.
People needed to be referred by their
GP or by Healthline.
No one had returned a positive swab.
Mr Green said the virus was spread
by droplets spread by coughs, sneezes or
talking, and ended up on surfaces and
hands.
That made handwashing with soap and
water crucial.
A scarf around your face could be
used instead of a mask while out in the

community. A surgical mask was not
required, he said.
The scarf should be washed after use.
Maintaining the two-metre social
distance gap was also important.
Mr Green said Hauora Tairawhiti was
on target for 90 percent of staff to receive
their flu vaccination.
It was crucial for members of the public
aged over 65 and those with a long-term
condition, in particular, to get vaccinated.
The public should rely on the Ministry
of Health website for the most reliable
information, Mr Green said.

Surfer suffers spinal injury at Wainui
by Murray Robertson
A SURFER is in a stable condition in
the spinal unit of Middlemore Hospital in
Auckland after he was dumped by a wave
at Wainui Beach yesterday afternoon.
The incident, in which a 32-year-old
man suffered a neck injury, happened at
around 1.30pm. He was helped from the
water by a friend.
“His mate got him to shore and then
called 111,” a St John ambulance officer
said.
The Trust Tairawhiti rescue helicopter
was called in and the machine landed on
the beach near the man.
“A doctor and a nurse from the
Emergency Department at Gisborne
Hospital, who were at the beach, had
begun to assess him and care for him

by the time we landed,” said chopper
manager Doug Buchanan.
“He was status three, or in a moderate
condition, when we flew him directly up to
Auckland.
“He was quite sore around the neck,
but his vital signs were good, and he had
some limited movement.” Mr Buchanan
said.
The chopper had him at Middlemore in
about one hour and 40 minutes. They flew
the man’s wife up with him.
The incident happened at the Pare
Street end of the beach.
Earlier, Gisborne Boardriders Club
asked the region’s surfers not to go
surfing during the Covid-19 Coronavirus
lockdown period.
They have followed the lead of the
Raglan Point Boardriders in making the

plea on social media.
“We 100 percent support this kaupapa,”
said club development manager Florian
Bub. “The pressure on our healthcare
system will most likely be severe and we
need to try to do everything we can to
reduce additional risks.
“Doctors, nurses and emergency
providers could be stretched to their
limits and we need to support them and
our community as best as we can,” he
said.
“It’s not so much the surfing, but the
mingling that takes place in the carpark
before and after surfers go out.
“In the grand scheme of things we
want to lead by example and there will be
plenty of waves to be had when the storm
has passed.
“Let’s all stand together.”

State of Emergency
allows extra powers
LEVITY BEFORE THE LOCKDOWN:
Even Wal was taking precautions as this picture taken
by Gisborne Herald reporter Mark Peters late yesterday
afternoon shows. The face mask on the Wal and Dog
statue had gone by this morning.

So far, so good at checkpoints
THE roadside checkpoint team at
Wharekahika/Hicks Bay had just set
up when a campervan driver in his
70s stopped to say he wanted to buy
some beers and visit the beach.
Because Covid-19 has the
potential to have a devastating
impact on East Coast Maori
communities, checkpoints were set
up to ask travellers heading out of
Gisborne to take an alternative route.
Checkpoint co-organiser Tina
Ngata explained to the driver the
checkpoints were in place because
the risk of fatal infection spreading
among East Coast Maori particularly
was high.
“He said ‘I want to get some beers

at the store’. I said we’d prefer you
didn’t come into our community at
this time.”
The man was gracious enough
to take heed of the community’s
concerns and turned back, says Ms
Ngata.
“We’re also thankful for the
support we’ve been getting from the
police and the district council.”
The roadside checkpoint team
had a health and safety plan,
support from NZ Police Deputy
Commissioner Wally Haumaha and
a traffic management plan created
with the cooperation of the Gisborne
District Council.
The checkpoints continued today.

our work environments and our
day-to-day life,” he said.
“It is relationships like those
that really come into play in a
situation like this.
“I have a team of very
experienced staff working together
across all agencies. This is a team
I am proud to lead and I want
to reassure the community that
together, if we all do our part, we
can address this.”
The State of Emergency was
declared as part of the Epidemic
Preparedness (Epidemic
Management – Covid-19)
Notice 2020 and was agreed
by Parliament yesterday. Civil
Defence Emergency Management
director-general Sarah StuartBlack said the State of
Emergency legislation allowed it
to be in place for seven days, and
could be extended.
Council chief executive Nedine
Thatcher Swann is suspending
penalties attached to general

fines that may be due during the
lockdown period of at least four
weeks. Anyone with questions
should call Customer Service on
0800 653 800.
Kerbside rubbish and recycling
across Tairawhiti will continue
but residents are being asked
to do all they can to reduce the
amount of both to take pressure
off staff. Continue to wash plastics,
glass and tins, squash plastic
and cardboard, clean everything
and take tops off bottles and tins.
Don’t overfill the recycling bin.
Rubbish bags with tissues and
wipes should ideally be doublebagged.
Residents are reminded the
nation is in a Covid-19 alert level
4 from midnight last night, as well
as a National State of Emergency.
Everyone apart from those
considered to be working in
essential services needs to stay
home in an effort to halt the
spread of the virus.

Supermarkets taking special measures

additional measures
included limiting the
CUSTOMERS will
number of customers in
need to pack their own
store at any one time so
groceries and there will
physical distance could
“All truck drivers will go home
be perspex screens at
be maintained.
and into lockdown as soon as the
the checkouts of both
Every second selfwork is completed, which we expect major supermarket
service checkout and
to have done by tomorrow,” said Mr checkouts by the
every second checkout
Brown.
weekend.
would be closed.
“Aratu Forests had already
Gisborne Pak’nSave
“This will again
commenced loading of a vessel
owner Ewan Atherton
ensure we are providing
in the port before the lockdown
reminded people to “shop enough space for
announcement and has permission normal”.
customers to maintain a
from the Ministry to complete the
Supermarkets are an
physical distance from
loading of this vessel.
essential service and
each other and our team.
Part of the loading process is
will be open during the
“Customers will
the moving of logs required on this lockdown period.
need to pack their own
vessel from the off-port storage
Countdown general
groceries, temporarily.
yard at the end of Dunstan Rd to
manager health and
“This will help speed
the port.”
safety Kiri Hannifin said up the checkout process

Permission to finish loading ship
LOGGING trucks still on the road
have special permission to finish
loading a ship because loading was
started before lockdown.
Aratu Forests chief executive
Ian Brown says the cartage of the
logs is being done by a restricted
number of trucks, on a closed
circuit between the yard and the
port, and in the safest practical
manner, with social distancing rules
being strictly adhered to.
“Our aim is to cart the logs
across to the port as quickly and
safely as possible and get the
vessel loaded and away.

A NATIONAL state of
emergency was declared yesterday
at 12.21pm.
This means Gisborne CDEM
group controller Dave Wilson
can now exercise all emergency
powers under the Civil Defence
Emergency Management Act.
These powers allow for the
possibility of military patrols.
The notice also invokes powers
under the Health Act 1956, the
Social Security Act 2018 and
the Immigration Act 2009. Some
of those powers include the
conservation and supply of fuel,
closing of roads, prohibiting and
regulating of traffic and excluding
people from certain places.
Mr Wilson heads a team
covering logistics, welfare,
information, intelligence and more
to ensure everyone plays their
part in stopping the spread of
Covid-19.
“We are a close-knit community
with strong connections in both

by Sophie Rishworth

and ensure we can move
customers through
our stores quickly and
efficiently, and keep any
queues of people outside
our stores moving.
“It will also limit the
handling of items being
bought.
“We are asking
customers to use
paywave wherever
possible. This will
help cut down on the
handling of bank cards.
“We understand
that for some people,
these changes will be
unsettling but we want
to do all we can to help
prevent the spread of

Covid-19.
“We’re determined
to keep providing New
Zealanders with access
to our stores, while
also making sure we’re
providing our team and
customers a safe and
healthy environment to
shop in.”
Dairies are also
allowed to stay open
during the lockdown but
must enforce a “one in,
one out” policy when it
comes to customers.
One dairy visited by
a Herald staff member
yesterday had installed
a perspex protective
screen.
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Arrests as inquiry into caravan thefts continues

Deaths
HARRIS, Ivan
Bernard. — 17.5.43 to
23.3.20.
In
loving
memory,
husband,
father, pop. Dearly
missed. Together again
now.
Private service has
been held. RIP.

POLICE have made arrests as they continue to seek
all those responsible for a spate of caravan and trailer
thefts around the city in recent weeks.
The arrests relate to the March 5 theft of a Polaris ATV
vehicle on a trailer, stolen from Waikanae Beach Holiday
Park.
“We recovered the ATV from a Munro Street property
but the trailer is still missing,” said Detective Sergeant
Danny Kirk.
“We arrested and charged a 17-year-old male with

burglary and he will appear in the Youth Court.
“In addition we have arrested and charged a 22-yearold man with receiving stolen property and he has been
remanded in custody to reappear on April 2 in Gisborne
District Court.”
Det Sgt Kirk said their investigation into the van and
trailer thefts continues.
“We are inquiring into the involvement and some of
the associates of the two arrested men in connection
with similar thefts that have occurred in the city

recently.”
In one incident in Riverdale earlier this week a caravan
was taken from outside a house in Emily Street.
The thieves tied the tow bar of the van to the back of
their car with rope and an old car seat belt and drove off.
They were pursued by the owners of the van and it
was recovered, though damaged, in Lytton Road.
Police last week called on the owners of caravans and
trailers to properly secure them and leave them out of
sight of the road if possible.

‘Act now’ call
as committee
vetoes analysis
of housing report
by Wynsley Wrigley

SEEN IT ALL BEFORE: Bunty Brown-Bayliss is 100 years old today, and enjoyed a short visit yesterday, before
the national lockdown, with her daughter Bronwen Galley, her cat Kitty, great-granddaughter Chloe Slement and
granddaughter Belinda Slement.
Picture by Paul Rickard

Party for one at Bunty’s house
by Sophie Rishworth
IT is an historic day for Bunty BrownBayliss. Born on March 26, 1920, the
Gisborne great-grandmother turns 100
today.
She will be having a party for one in the
home she has lived in for 98 years.
The country’s lockdown, which started
today, would not affect Bunty much
because she has been in “self isolation”
for the past 20 years anyway, said
granddaughter Belinda Slement.
“She loves her seafood, and has a super
sense of humour. It’s the body that’s failing
— she is still very cheeky.”
Because Bunty’s birthday fell on day
one of the lockdown, Belinda said they had
to cancel birthday drinks and marked the
occasion yesterday with just a short visit.
Bunty and her husband William BrownBayliss (known as Bill) had three children,
Diana, Bronwen and Richard (deceased).
Now there are seven grandchildren and

four great-grandchildren.
Her nana never dreamed she would get
to 100, said Belinda.
“She reckons the secret is that she has
been doing everything for herself. Her
husband passed away over 20 years ago,
and she thought her days were numbered
too, telling us when one goes, the next one
usually goes.
“She has always made everything, meals
with lots of vegetables grown from the
garden, and heaps of baking.”
Bunty has not been able to drive for a
long time so her daughter Bronwen Galley
(Belinda’s mother) does the shopping, and
takes her to any appointment.
She usually goes to the hairdresser
every two weeks, and weekly groceries
always include oysters.
Her father built the home she still lives
in, and the family of four (Bunty had one
sister) moved in when she was two years
old.
Bunty went to Kaiti School, and then

Gisborne High School (as it was then,
before splitting into Girls’ and Boys’
High).
She was involved in athletics and
basketball and was a member of the
marching team.
World War 2 was a big event in her life,
and she remembers everyone having to go
into either the army or the navy.
Bunty went to Wellington and worked in
an ammunition factory in Lower Hutt.
She was released and able to come
home to Gisborne when her mother was
sick, before she passed away.
Bunty found work at Christies furniture
store in Peel St. She went in one day to
buy lawnmower, and came out with a job,
said Belinda.
When Bunty became a mother, she
stayed home and raised her family.
Bunty said they never wanted for
anything. It was a simple life with a
vegetable garden that grew most of their
food.

IT is time for action rather than more reports on housing.
That was the attitude from Gisborne district councillors,
sitting as Sustainable Tairawhiti, when they decided not to
seek a “detailed analysis” of a Manaaki Tairawhiti Gisborne
Housing Strategy report, as was recommended, and instead
proceed immediately to a workshop to develop an action plan.
No formal vote was held on whether to support the analysis,
but Mayor Rehette Stoltz said the message from councillors
was clear.
“We agree to workshop this and get action started.”
Council chief executive Nedine Thatcher Swann said the
workshop would be “action-orientated”.
“Let’s get into the workshop, bring some information and
provide some direction.”
Councillor Amber Dunn said the Manaaki Tairawhiti report
was a good paper and covered the issues adequately.
Councillor Shannon Dowsing disagreed, saying the detailed
analysis would inform the workshop.
There had been significant changes since the report was
written and the country was about to go into a recession.
There were many housing decisions to be made and he
supported the detailed analysis and workshop.
Discussion about infill housing arose, with Councillor Larry
Foster saying he supported any incentives to encourage
subdivision development.
Infill offered one of the biggest opportunities to overcome
housing shortages, he said.
He would like to learn from the workshop how many
properties could be used for development.
Ms Thatcher Swann said surprisingly little subdivision was
happening in Tairawhiti.
She questioned whether that was because the district’s
residents liked bigger sections or if it was a resource consent
issue which needed to be swiftly resolved.
Councillor Tony Robinson said the council needed to know
what areas could be subdivided. Another housing report
was not needed to analyse the Manaaki Tairawhiti report. The
council needed to determine what were the barriers and do
that in a timely fashion.
Infill development was probably the most available source
of providing additional housing.
Mayor Stoltz acknowledged the comments, which would
be addressed by staff, but said the paper before them was a
response to the Manaaki Tairawhiti deputation.
Ms Thatcher Swann said the council’s planning division
could say where housing developments could go. “It’s
not about can. It’s actually around should you or why you
shouldn’t.” That required a workshop.
The Mayor said she would set a date for the workshop “to
get this work cracking”.

Schools put health, wellbeing first
STUDENT health and wellbeing is
the priority for Gisborne schools which
closed earlier this week ahead of the
lockdown now imposed on the country.
School holidays have been brought
forward to begin on Monday, March
30, and primary schools are advising
parents to treat this like any other
holiday.
Mangapapa School principal Paul
Sadler said it was a surreal situation.
“The number one priority for all
schools is managing and supporting
the hauroko/wellbeing of the students,
parents and whanau.
“At this point the priority is for
families to be together and transition
into a new world of being in lockdown.”
“Our Mangapapa kids and their

parents are responding to this challenge
in different ways.
“We are mindful of this and doing our
utmost to be as supportive as we can.”
Gisborne Girls’ High principal
Jan Kumar said they were aware of
students’ different situations.
“Some will be needed for childcare and
supporting in the home.
“The main message for our students
is not to worry about their NCEA
assessments. They are to keep up with
the learning as much as they can. I am
sure that NZQA will ensure they are not
disadvantaged.”
Year 9 and 10 students at Gisborne
Girls’ High School took home packs of
learning materials covering each of their
subjects for the next two weeks.

Senior students constructed their
learning with their teachers and were
mostly working online with Google
Classroom or with email contact.
Gisborne Boys’ High School principal
Andrew Turner said it was important
people stayed positive.
The school had been preparing for
several weeks and had rolled out an
online plan and hard copy learning
packs for junior students.
“I guess the positive is staff and
students will be safe at home and
hopefully relaxing with whanau,” he
said.
“Online learning will kick into gear
after the holidays (April 15). We have
prioritised our NCEA learners and
allowed Chromebooks to be borrowed

from school for them to use at home if
they do not have their own device.”
Ormond School principal Jonathan
Poole said they were advising parents
to not rush into online learning but to
use the next few days and the broughtforward holiday break to spend time
with their children and come to grips
with the implications around the Covid19 lockdown.
“Our normal has changed,” he said.
“We will be providing an online/distance
approach from April 15.”
Te Hapara School principal Linda
Savage said they all had the same
concerns for their children and whanau.
“It’s great to see the aroha shared at
this time within schools and between
schools as well as across the community.”
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CONTROLLED
BURN: The towering

plume of smoke in the sky
west-southwest of the city
yesterday came from a
major controlled burnoff
of grass and scrub in a
land clearing operation on
Tukemokihi Station, inland
from Whakaki. “It involved
the clearing of 45 hectares
of land to be resown in
new grass,” said Wairoa
deputy district principal
rural fire officer Tim Allan.
“There was a lot of smoke
generated but the burnoff
was fully under control. It
was a spectacular volume
of smoke but there was
absolutely no risk.”
Picture by Liam Clayton

PARENTS sharing the care of children
must put aside conflict during this
isolation period and make decisions
in the best interests of their children,
Principal Family Court Judge Jacquelyn
Moran says.
In a media statement, Judge Moran
issued guidelines for families with
shared care of children arrangements.
“This global pandemic should not
be seen as an opportunity for parents
to unilaterally change established
care arrangements without cause
or otherwise behave in a manner
inconsistent with the child’s best
interests or the court ordered care
arrangements,” Judge Moran said.
The intent of alert level 4 is to prevent
Covid-19 spreading within New Zealand.
Staying at home will save lives and is
key to alert level 4.
Where there is a shared care
arrangement and the families are in
different towns or communities, the
safety of the children and others in their
family units should not be compromised
by movement between those homes,
particularly if there are more than two
homes involved.
Generally, children who normally go
back and forth between households due
to court ordered or private parenting
arrangements can continue doing so
during the level four alert phase.
They should not do so if —
■ The child is unwell (in which case,
they should not go between homes until
they are well).
■ Someone in either home is unwell.
■ Someone involved (ie the child or

people in the home they have been in
or will go to) has been overseas in the
last 14 days or has been in close contact
with someone who is currently being
tested for Covid-19 OR has been in close
contact with someone who has the virus
or is being tested.
Parents and caregivers should discuss
if shared custody arrangements would
allow Covid-19 to potentially spread
without them being aware and reach an
agreement.
This may mean the child may stay
with one parent/caregiver for the initial
four-week period.
Children should be accompanied by
an adult when moving between homes.
Private vehicles should be used, where
possible. Public transport can be used
where there are no alternatives.
Where children cannot move between
homes, the court would expect indirect
contact — such as by phone or social
media messaging — to be generous,
Judge Moran said.
Judge Moran emphasises that children
are precious and that, more than ever,
this is a time to focus on their wellbeing
and, in particular, their safety.
It is important that their loved ones
are also safe and well, and that children
know that and are able to see their
parents and caregivers lead by example.
The Family Court will continue to
operate through all pandemic alert levels
but on a reduced capacity, dealing with
priority proceedings
For up-to-date information, families
are referred to the Unite against
Covid-19 website covid19.govt.nz

Air Napier still flying freight
REGIONAL airline Air Napier hopes the
government wage subsidy will help the Hawke’s
Bay-based company keep staff employed, after it
cancelled its 11 weekly chartered flights between
Gisborne and Hawke’s Bay, on Tuesday.
“At the moment all scheduled flights have
stopped but we are still doing freight and helping
the freight providers to bring their stuff into
Gisborne,” airline chief operating officer Mike
Brown said.

“We are also carrying on with some of our
health duties for the district health board, in
terms of moving doctors and equipment for them
when they need it.”
Chief executive Shah Aslam said the airline
stopped flights following the announcement of
higher Covid-19 Alert Levels on Tuesday.
“The big one for us it to get those 11 flights a
week back on as soon as possible after the four
week period.”

A TEENAGER was arrested after an
attempt was made to set fire to a stolen
car in Taruheru Crescent in Riverdale
on Tuesday night.
Police and Fire and Emergency NZ
responded to the incident at around
10pm.
“An attempt was made to torch the
car, but only minor damage was caused

to one of the wheel areas of the vehicle,”
an emergency services spokesman said.
A 17-year-old youth was later
arrested.
Police said he faces a range of
charges.
The firefighters who attended made
sure the fire was out and that the
vehicle was safe.

CAT MISSING

REWARD
Eleanor has been missing
from Fox Street for nearly
3 months. She is a much
loved member of our
family and we are missing
her greatly. Eleanor is
distinctive in that she has
a bent paw (right as per
picture above) and one
small eye (on the right), she
has had these since birth
and it does not stop her
from doing anything. She
has a lovely nature but is a
little shy around strangers.

I am ofering a signiicant reward for her safe
return or information that leads to her safe return.

If you know where she is can you
please ring Cath on 021 0785 951

31769-01

Guidelines for
shared care

Arrest after attempt to torch car
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The Warehouse’s essential
service claim ‘in good faith’
by Derek Cheng, NZ Herald
AUCKLAND — The Warehouse
boss Nick Grayston is defending
the premature announcement
on Tuesday that the Red Shed
would stay open during the
lockdown, which triggered a
boost to its shares by as much as
42 percent at one stage.
This morning he said it was
made in good faith and based on
legal advice, but he now supports
the Government decision to shut
it down during the lockdown
period.
The Tuesday announcement
from The Warehouse Group —
which includes The Warehouse,
Warehouse Stationery, Noel
Leeming, Torpedo7, 1-day and
TheMarket — sent the retail
sector into a spin — with claims
of an unfair playing field.
Retail NZ chief executive Greg
Harford told the NZ Herald
the group’s announcement was
contrary to guidance it had
received from the Government.
“It doesn’t accord with the
advice that I have seen coming
out of Government,” Harford
said, adding that he was not
aware of any provisions that had
been granted for the company
to continue to trade during that
period.
The Warehouse Group could
face a fine of up to $500,000
if it’s found to have breached
NZX continuous disclosure
rules in relation to the Covid-19
lockdown.
Grayston said he had been
in touch with the Government
“for some time” and the
announcement was made in good
faith, based on information from
“credible sources”.
“And on our strong belief,
supported by legal advice, that

Police encountering
people ‘unaware’ of
nationwide lockdown

BIG RED SHED: The Warehouse has defended their announcement
that the business would remain open during the lockdown. File picture
Red Sheds met the criteria of
being an essential service, based
on the Government definition
of ‘any entity involved in the
supply, delivery, distribution and
sale of food, beverage and other
key consumer goods essential
for maintaining the wellbeing of
people’.
“With the information we had
to hand we understood that our
significant grocery, toiletries,
cleaning, warmth essentials for
winter needs and our national
coverage meant that we were
expected to trade.”
He said at the time the
group’s 12,000 staff “were
understandably very keen to
receive definitive answers around
our status as a business”.
But the group put a trading
halt in place after discussions
with the Government later that

Emergency nurse’s
bike stolen from
outside hospital
WELLINGTON — A Wellington emergency
nurse on the frontline of the fight against
coronavirus has been left reeling after thieves
stole her e-bike from outside Wellington Hospital.
Kathy Miranda shared the theft on Twitter,
posting a photo of the cut bike lock, saying she
was “feeling empty” and it was “the last thing she
needed”.
Miranda has been flooded with support,
with a GoFundMe set up to raise money for a
replacement bike.
Miranda, who works as an intensive care and
LifeFlight nurse, asked: “Honestly who steals
from a hospital?”
She revealed that she usually parked the
bike in a secure cage, but chose a closer park
yesterday.
Kiwis were quick to offer to help, with many
volunteering their own e-bikes to help the nurse
get to work.
Others slammed the thieves as “rodents”,
“scumbags” and “idiots”, and asked what sort of
person would commit a crime like this with New
Zealand in a state of national emergency.
National MP Nicola Willis replied to the
message, telling Miranda: “This makes me so
cross. Please know the rest of us are so grateful
to you for the work you are doing and will do for
us during this crisis. You deserve much much
better than this.”
Earlier this week, another Kiwi nurse revealed
the harsh reality facing frontline healthcare
workers.
In a Facebook post, Noeleen Schoultz asked
people to put themselves in the shoes of those
“who have no choice but to be confronted with
this illness face on”. — NZ Herald

day.
On Tuesday night, the
Government announced that
The Warehouse was not an
essential service and had to close,
following a strong hint from
Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern
that people should not expect to
be able to visit their local Red
Shed during lockdown.
In a statement this morning,
Grayston said he completely
supported “the need to do
everything possible to keep all
New Zealanders safe”.
A group spokesman said
yesterday that the 12,000 staff
would continue to be paid for the
full four-week lockdown.
The group’s board has decided
to cancel the interim dividend for
H1 FY20 of 10 cents, which was
due to have been paid on 17 April
2020.

AUCKLAND — Police Commissioner Mike Bush says
his staff have encountered people who say “they are not
even aware” of New Zealand’s lockdown status.
He assured Newstalk ZB’s Mike Hosking this morning
they had made the comments with a straight face.
But he was sure most New Zealanders would obey the
rules.
When asked how police would enforce the rules and
make sure those out and about were out for a good reason,
he said police officers may follow you.
“If they’ve got a good reason — if they’re an essential
worker or if they’re going to the supermarket or if they’re
going to get food or health supplies — that’s fine.
“If not, stay at home. That’s how you’re going to save
lives.”
He said officers would have a fair idea of whether or not
someone was going to the supermarket.
“We may even have a little drive with you to see where
you’re going.”
Bush said their own workforce were being very strict
about keeping up with hygiene practices.
Asked whether retired police officers may be recruited
during this time, he said: “We’re planning not to get to that
stage, but we do have a few plans in stage.”
Bush had a low key warning for people who if they did
not stick to the rules: There would be consequences.
“We’ll be the friendly face of police . . . until it needs to
be something else, of course, if people don’t comply.”
He had earlier told Newstalk ZB’s Chris Lynch that
people shouldn’t drive to the beach or a park for some
fresh air once the lockdown starts.
He said people should only go out in their cars to get
essential supplies. — NZ Herald

PM’s simple message
‘Be kind, stay at home, break the chain’
WELLINGTON — As New Zealand
enters the unprecedented four-week
Covid-19 lockdown that started at
midnight, here’s how the country was
preparing to cope just the day before on
25 March.
Ahead of the lockdown, a State of
National Emergency has been declared.
As we go head into isolation, confirmed
cases of the coronavirus have hit 205.
Fifty new cases were announced on
Wednesday.
The number of cases is expected to go
up, despite the lockdown, before it goes
down.
Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern made
her final comments to the public before
isolation kicks in, aiming to inform and
reassure.
But she also had a simple message -—
“stay home”.
“It will break the chain of transmission
and it will save lives,” she said.
“You are not alone, you will hear us and
see us daily, as we guide New Zealand
through this period. It won’t always be
perfect, but the principle of what we’re
doing is the right one.”
Ardern, along with a small number of
MPs, returned to Parliament to debate
and pass much needed legislation to
allow the government to effectively deal
with the Covid-19 pandemic.
The legislation covers tax, welfare,

immigration, voting,
health, and more.
But it wasn’t just
the government
trying to get ready
for the lockdown.
People seeking
clarity over
what constituted
essential services
got some of the
answers they were
looking for.
Local government
Jacinda Ardern
was getting ready,
tenant groups
called for more support for renters, people
shared tips for staying connected and
how to keep kids happy and healthy.
Meanwhile, shoppers still stocking
up faced one-in, one-out policies in
supermarkets, and tech stores reported
a run on home office supplies as people
prepared to work remotely.
Some headed for coastal baches to
hunker down.
Others had worries.
Food banks had been experiencing
high demand and were worried about low
stocks.
The Royal College of GPs is calling
for the rationing of data and phone
calls, concerned that increased use was
overloading the system, making it harder

for patients to contact them and for
doctors to reach out to patients.
And scammers and hackers are crafting
sophisticated attacks, targeting staff
working remotely during the Covid-19
pandemic.
With nearly every aspect of life affected
by the lockdown, information is being
shared left, right and centre to let people
know how things will work going forward.
For example, a judge has given clarity
for parents with shared custody.
The Ministry of Business Innovation
and Employment (MBIE) has said people
must take sick leave if they are sick and
can not work, but employees could not be
forced to take annual leave during the
isolation period.
And tenants have been told skipping
rent isn’t an option.
We will leave you with some words
from Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern:
“As we enter into a stage that none
of us have experienced before, I want to
share a few messages. You are not alone
. . . Success won’t be instant . . . You may
not be at work but that does not mean
you don’t have a job. Your job is to save
lives.
“If you have any questions and you are
looking for answers, apply a simple rule
— act like you have Covid-19.
“Be kind, stay at home, break the
chain.” — RNZ
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Doctors prepare for
‘what’s coming’ by
sending children away
give you a cuddle. When you
are distracted and tired after
AUCKLAND — Some
a long day it’s very easy to
doctors are sending their
forget that social distancing
children away from home
still needs to happen in your
during the lockdown as they
own house,” she said.
struggle with childcare while
Wallace says the house was
working on the Covid-19
quiet now, but she would use
frontline.
regular face-to-face phone
Some worried about who
calls to keep in touch with her
would care for their children,
family.
and others about spreading
Another doctor said she
the disease to their family.
and her doctor husband were
The unprecedented
leaving their high school-aged
restrictions to curb the spread children at home alone.
of Covid-19 will last for at
“We feel guilty about asking
least 28 days, only businesses others to help in case we
deemed essential will remain
expose them. We can’t ask
open, and those who flout the
grandparents, our childcare
rules have been warned they
options are non-existent, and
will face consequences.
we are working extreme hours
Auckland GP Marcia
preparing for what’s coming
Wallace’s children are going
and worried we are going to
away with her husband, a
get sick and possibly die like
primary school teacher, to stay our colleagues overseas,” she
at the home of relatives.
said.
Walker is worried about
Another whose husband
evidence from overseas that
is also a hospital doctor
doctors are at a higher risk of said they were sending her
the disease.
children to stay with her
Each day after work she
brother.
changed clothes before she
“Unfortunately he lives
left, then showered outside her two hours away, so yesterday
house with a bleach solution
I went home from work
before she came in, she said.
and packed up my children
But it has been hard to
and shipped them off to my
keep a safe distance from each brother’s house,” she said.
other with a seven-year-old
It was sad to be apart and
and a ten-year-old.
she knew that would get
“You come home from work
worse over the coming weeks,
and the first thing they want
but she felt better that she
to do when you throw the
would not potentially be
door open is to come in and
bringing the virus home.

by Rowan Quinn, RNZ

Plea to Kiwis: Be kind
The worker would continue to help and
protect the community by following isolation
CARTERTON — After coping abuse on social rules. From personal experience, the worker
media for testing positive for coronavirus,
who tested positive wanted to tell Kiwis how
a Carterton District Council worker has an
difficult it was being on your own.
important message for Kiwis.
“I really want people to please be kind to
It had been a difficult time for the worker
everyone. Being stuck on your own is really
and while “99 percent” of people were
difficult,” the worker said.
supportive, others had been “really harsh”.
“Please keep in touch with your neighbours
“This has been a really difficult time for me,” over the fence and keep a safe distance.”
the worker said.
Carterton District Council staff had been
“My workmates and 99 percent of people out
working from home to keep essential services
there have been really supportive but some
in the community running, it also said in the
have been really harsh on social media and I
statement.
just want to remind people to please be kind to
It comes after many Kiwis received an alert
everyone.”
to their mobile phones from Civil Defence as
Last Saturday, the district council announced the country prepared to enter lockdown.
one of its staff members was a confirmed case of
Meanwhile, a State of Emergency had also
the potentially deadly virus Covid-19.
been declared.
All close contacts of the unnamed worker’s
Fifty new cases of Covid-19 were announced
social group, both locally and in the Kapiti area, yesterday by Director-General of Health
all tested negative for the virus.
Dr Ashley Bloomfield. The total number of
As a precaution, nine district council workers confirmed and probable cases of the virus in
were identified as casual contacts and they too
New Zealand had reached 205, as of yesterday.
had all tested negative.
Elsewhere, 22 people total had recovered from
Public health had also cleared the worker, the the virus — on Tuesday only 12 had recovered.
district council said in a statement.
More than 9700 tests had also been carried out.

by Luke Kirkness, NZ Herald

Prominent Kiwis among positives
WELLINGTON — Two prominent
public figures are among the 205
confirmed or probable cases of Covid19 in New Zealand.
The Chief Human Rights
Commissioner, Paul Hunt, is battling
the illness, while New Zealand Film
Commission has confirmed its chief
executive Annabelle Sheehan also
tested positive for respiratory illness.
Professor Hunt returned from a
business trip to London and Geneva
on Sunday, March 15 and immediately
went into self-isolation.

The Human Rights Commission
says during the week he started
experiencing symptoms and was
tested on Friday. A positive test was
returned on Sunday.
In a statement, Professor Hunt
said he was studiously following the
advice of health professionals and was
recovering at home in Wellington.
“Experiencing Covid-19 symptoms,
I enjoyed the human right to medical
care, but I also had a duty to the
community to self-isolate, take the
swab-test and now studiously follow

the advice of the health professionals.
Others have the same duty,” he said.
Meanwhile, the New Zealand Film
Commission has confirmed its chief
executive Annabelle Sheehan has
tested positive for Covid-19.
The commission said her symptoms
are minor, and Sheehan is recovering
in isolation at home in Wellington.
Sheehan worked in the
Commission’s Wellington office
for three days while she was
asymptomatic but infectious, a
statement said. — RNZ

Big numbers
head to baches
They, too, worry these people
could bring Covid-19 with them.
THAMES — Pauanui local Peter
They also worry people will act like
Wilson didn’t sound too worried
it’s a holiday, rather than a global
yesterday about the numbers
pandemic.
of people heading to the coastal
“The infrastructure here is now
Coromandel town, but concerns have
coping with (an) excess of people
now increased.
during such a hazardous time . . . To
“It’s nice and peaceful at the
us it’s not acceptable, and we get the
moment,” he said.
feeling that party time will start up
“Though there are quite a few
soon, as always in holidays.”
more cars outside houses than there
Half an hour south of Pauanui, in
normally are at this time.”
Whangamata, residents are seeing a
Wilson, who sells real estate, drives similar influx of people.
the local school bus and has called
And for local GP, Dr Fiona Bolden,
Pauanui home for six years now, said this is a serious worry.
the town’s a nice place to stay while
“This is really alarming to us,
the country’s in quarantine.
because suddenly we have got a
There’s a big, golden-sanded surf
massive increase in the population
beach to walk along, the supermarket potential . . . At the moment, people
is well-stocked, and Thames Hospital generally seem to be doing okay. But
is only an hour’s drive away.
we have a whole load of things that
But yesterday, he sounded more
are lining up, that we need to move
concerned.
on now, to make sure we have got the
Yesterday morning, he watched as
resources to manage things if they
six carloads of Aucklanders arrived at get worse.
a house across the road from him.
“We really, really don’t want
What would that increase in
everybody coming out to rural areas
population mean for local services?
to stay in baches for four weeks,
Could they bring Covid-19 into the
because we have difficulty managing
small, one-doctor town?
our own people who are here already,”
Wilson is not the only Pauanui
says Bolden, who is also chair of the
resident anxious about the influx.
rural general practice network.
On social media, tensions are
The Waikato District Health Board
rising, with some locals pleading for
has not responded to queries about
bach owners to stay home — partly
its preparedness for a potential
out of concern for elderly residents in increase in population in areas within
Pauanui, where the median age is 63. the Thames Hospital catchment.
Erich and Regula Widmer say they
For the people of Pauanui, the
have witnessed an “armada of cars”
impact of this “armada” of outsiders
coming into town day and night.
will be seen in the coming weeks.

by Susan Strongman, RNZ

BEE-ING CAUTIOUS: A Rotorua woman got a proper surprise yesterday as she
did her last shopping trip before the national lockdown. Naomi Brake was doing her
shopping at Countdown Fairy Springs when she bumped into a couple of shoppers
who were also preparing for lockdown. The difference was these shoppers
were wearing full beekeeping suits — masks and all. Brake said she was “quite
surprised” to see them. “It’s not what I was expecting to see,” she said. “I was
already quite surprised at the number of people I’d seen with masks on, but then
when I turned around and saw people in beekeeping suits as well, it was a bit of
a shock.” She wasn’t sure if they were trying to keep their distance from others as
she was “trying not to stare”, but the supermarket was “very good” at limiting the
number of customers in-store at a time, she said. “It was really easy to keep your
distance anyway.” After quickly taking a photo, Brake finished her shop and said
she is now prepared for the lockdown.
Picture supplied
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‘Getting towards Chinese speed’
‘Incredible’ builders work around
the clock to ready hospitals in NZ
WELLINGTON — Hospital building
work that would normally take weeks is
being done in days as teams work around
the clock to expand facilities that will
be crucial in the treatment of Covid-19
patients.
The huge effort by hospital engineers
and local builders has raised the spirits
of intensive care specialists, who know
they will need all the help they can get
to cope with an expected surge in the
number of patients needing hospital care.
Engineers have made rapid
improvements to Wellington Hospital’s
intensive care unit (ICU) — converting
a new six-bed extension into a large
negative pressure room and building two
new air locks in just a few days. Such
work could normally take months from
planning to completion.
Negative pressure rooms use lower
air pressure to prevent internal air from
reaching the rest of the hospital, allowing
patients with infectious conditions to
be isolated. Air locks give an additional
buffer to the outside world.
Dr Alex Psirides, an intensivist at
the hospital, tweeted photos of the
new facilities tonight, and passed on
his thanks to the “amazing” hospital
engineers.
Someone replied, “getting towards

the Chinese speed” — a reference to
the speed-construction of huge facilities
in Wuhan after the outbreak there,
including a 1000-bed hospital built in
eight days.
Dr Emma Patrick, an anaesthetist at
Taranaki Base Hospital, also outlined
rapid improvements that mean the
hospital will have two theatres, six rooms
in ICU, two anterooms, six rooms in the
emergency department and soon a whole
ward converted to negative pressure.
That “incredible” work was thanks to
staff from New Plymouth-based Clelands
Construction working around the clock,
Patrick noted.
Earlier this year the Ministry of Health
said there were 268 negative pressure
rooms across the country’s 20 DHBs, but
the latest audit shows there are 330.
It’s not clear whether that increase
reflects all new builds/repurposing, or if
the original audit missed some facilities.
With the country moving to alert
level 4 tonight, elective surgeries and
procedures in the public system are being
deferred, with health workers including
anaesthetists preparing to work in
intensive care.
District health boards are hiring
accommodation for some workers who
have chosen to live away from their

RAPID CONSTRUCTION: Engineers have made improvements to Wellington
Hospital’s intensive care unit — converting a new six-bed extension into a large
negative pressure room and building two new air locks in just a few days.
Picture supplied
families for weeks, so as to not risk
transmission.
New Zealand aims to treble its current
number of ICU beds, which stood at fewer
than 180, and that requires staff to have
urgent training so they can help out. The
country’s 39 private hospitals have also
pledged help if the public system nears

capacity.
The Australian and New Zealand
Intensive Care Society has also led work
on how any influx of Covid-19 patients
would be triaged, including using special
Kiwi-designed software to help doctors
decide who would get an ICU bed if there
aren’t enough available. — NZ Herald

Plight of stranded tourists in NZ Skipping rent

ROTORUA — Belgian tourist
Lisa Callebaut thought she was
safely tucked up in a campsite on
Monday when news came through
that within 48 hours she would be
joining the nationwide lockdown.
She has been touring the
country in her campervan and
was at a campsite near Rotorua,
when it suddenly closed at 4pm on
Monday.
Callebaut was initially panicstricken, and then began to feel
desperate about having to find a
safe haven for the next month.
“So I had to look for something
else, because being in a country
where . . . well I know some people
I met travelling but I don’t have
my family here, so I’m on my own.
“So at some point, I thought,
‘Well, what do I do now?’.”
Callebaut is among other
tourists who have been driving
around in cars trying to find
somewhere to stay as New
Zealand locks down in the fight
against Covid-19.
Officials say wherever you spent
last night is the place you need to
stay during the lockdown.
Callebaut, a pharmacist who
turned 36 yesterday spent most of
the day searching supermarkets
for flour to bake herself a birthday
cake.
Last night she shared it with
the “really nice Kiwi” who has
offered her a back lawn in Rotorua
to park her campervan.
After a few hours of feeling
desperate, Callebaut said she was
swamped with offers of help after
she put out a call on social media,
and re-traced contacts she has
made on her travels so far.
“Within a few hours I got a lot
of response. I got offered several
places to park my campervan in
the driveway, and being able to use
the bathroom in the house.
“Some people just invited me
into their home and I was actually
already in Rotorua so the closest
person to where I was at that
moment was where I am now.”
Her new host even got her a

PANIC STRICKEN: Lisa Callebaut
began to feel desperate about having to
find a safe haven for the next month as
she joined the nationwide lockdown.
Picture supplied

birthday present — a colouring-in
book she was looking forward to
using over the next four weeks.
Follow our live blog for all the
latest coronavirus updates
Wanaka Lakeview Holiday Park
lowered its prices by almost 30
percent ahead of the lockdown.
Its manager Natalie Ward said
they were trying to keep people
safe without breaking their bank.
It is $105 per week for a powered
site, unlimited wifi — the website
says it usually is $21 a night ($147
total).
“We recognise that there’s a lot
of people out there that can’t get
home, and they don’t really know
what’s coming or how long they’re
here, so we’ve tried to bring our
prices down to an affordable rate
for them.
“They’re safe and they’ve got
somewhere to lock down properly,”
Ward said.
She expected most of the 26
units would be full during the
lockdown. The park’s facilities
were cleaned multiple times a
day, restocked and all have hand
sanitiser. “But we’re stepping that
up now so we’re having someone
coming in cleaning every two
hours during this.
“They’ll be disinfecting handles
and every kind of surface.”
Queenstown hotel worker Oil
planned to rent out the other bed
in her shared room to help cover

costs after her roommate moved
out yesterday. But no one was
interested.
It means the weekly $600 cost
of the house will be split between
three people instead of four - and
they were not able to work.
She received holiday pay until
the end of next month, but said
her other housemates were not
so lucky and the landlord was
not budging. Oil wanted to return
home to Thailand, but all flights
were gone.
She hoped the Thai government
might be able to help her and
others like her, stranded here.
“Maybe they’re going to send an
airplane to pick up us (sic). Many
people, like, need to go home.
“Everybody has no work and the
visa nearly expires and they’re not
going to pay us anymore.”
Callebaut said she was feeling
a lot better and had no real
concerns. “But I have a lot of
mixed feelings because I don’t
know what’s going to happen and
how long it’s going to take before I
can get home because I don’t know
if there will be flights.”
She hoped it would improve in a
few months’ time, but there were
“a lot of question marks”.
While many will not be able to
hunker down at home, officials
were asking everyone to stay calm
and stay where they were during
the lockdown. — RNZ

not an option
CHRISTCHURCH — Rental
agencies are getting tough
on tenants with ideas about
skipping their rent payments.
Emails from property
managers are telling tenants
to speak with their employers,
approach Work and Income for
advice or borrow money from
the bank if they anticipated
difficulties paying on time.
It comes after an
announcement on Tuesday
that people with mortgages
may be able to get a six-month
break from paying principal and
interest if their incomes are
affected by Covid-19.
Some renters described the
scheme as “unfair”, predicting
that their landlords enjoy a
holiday from their bills while
demanding rent in full.
Andrew Darrell, who
owns several properties in
Christchurch, said that was not
the case.
“Like everyone else, I am
very worried about how I will be
paying the bills and feeding my
family over the coming weeks/
months,” he said.
He said a mortgage holiday
wasn’t free money, because
interest payments will still need
to be paid in the future. He said
it was unfair to put pressure on
landlord to drop rents, when it
would make his own costs rise
in the future.
“However, I expect rents
will drop over the coming year
due to border closures and
AirBnB properties flooding the
market. So, longer term with
lower rents and rising costs,
there is a real chance I could
go bankrupt, the properties
get sold, tenants probably get
evicted, I lose my house and

nobody wins,” he said. In an
email sent to Harcourts tenants
in Christchurch, the agency
reminded people that there
were also variety of financial
measures to keep money flowing
into the community and through
the economy.
At the moment, the agency
said its expectation was that
rent would continue to be paid
as usual and it suggested
“you should engage with your
employer if you are concerned
about getting paid.”
“Work and Income will
continue to pay benefits as
usual and they are also fast
tracking alternative assistance
for those who have been made
redundant.” it said.
Another smaller agency based
in Auckland was asking for
anyone struggling to pay rent to
get in touch before going into
arrears.
But in a comment that left
one of its renters “outraged” and
“very frustrated,” it said “a bank
overdraft may also be a short
term solution to consider”.
“I too would like to see more
from the government in terms
of how they can support renters
during this period,” the renter
said. “Let’s face it, by renting
this place we are paying off their
mortgage,” the renter said.
But property management
company Quinovic was also
reinforcing what it expects from
tenants and encouraging them
to “seek help” if they experience
financial issues.
“All rent must be paid as per
normal,” it said. “If you fail to
pay the normal breach notices
will be issued and if needed,
applications will be made to
apply to terminate.” — RNZ
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NZ companies
facing liquidation
due to Covid-19
urged to hold on
by Matt Nippert, NZ Herald
WELLINGTON — Insolvency practitioners have
seen inquiries double in the past week as a result
of the rapidly deepening Covid-19 crisis, and are
now advising business owners who had never
before considered the possibility of liquidation.
David Bridgeman of PwC said there was only
one way to describe the state of play.
“The current environment can be fairly
described as a crisis situation. There are a lot of
good businesses out there that would never have
thought they would have these problems with a
lack of cashflow,” he said.
“For many it is a first-time experience, and a
very tough one. But it’s early days.”
Damien Grant of Waterstone Insolvency said
last week he also started hearing from new parts
of the business community.
“I’m dealing with accountants not normally
involved in this space who are now considering
their options. I haven’t had any good business,
as a result of this, elect to throw in the towel —
yet,” he said.
“We are not going to see a wall of insolvencies
in the short term, but we’ve probably got a
two-to-three-month period before that starts to
happen. There is so much uncertainty right now.
My advice is: ‘Don’t pull the trigger so quickly’.”
Bridgeman and Grant both said they were
advising business owners who were experiencing
a catastrophic drop in income to “hive down”
or “go into hibernation”, and stay abreast of
government support policies which were rapidly
being developed and rolled out.
Grant said he was advising a restaurateur to
lay off staff and inform their landlord that rent
would no longer be paid: “If you can cut your
expenses to zero, IRD is not going to be doing
anything with you in the meantime.”
Bridgeman said: “A the end of the day we will
recover, so try and preserve something you can
use to recover from.”
Iain McLennan of McDonald Vague said he
had been approached by larger employers —
particularly in sectors hardest-hit like tourism —
who were taking radical measures to try to stay
afloat as the initial wage subsidy was targeted at
small businesses.
“Someone was taking down their staff to one
to two days a week so they could spread the
wage subsidy across them all,” he said.
On Monday afternoon Finance Minister Grant
Robertson announced the $150,000 cap on
its wage subsidy programme would be lifted,
alleviating some pressure on larger businesses.
McLennan said the current crisis had breadth
that exceeded the 2008 global financial crisis or
the 1987 sharemarket crash.
“To the extent where we’ve got this
widespread — or seemingly widespread —
impact on everyone, and the uncertainty for
everyone’s income . . . the cashflow impact of
everyone just isolating themselves voluntarily,”
he said, trailing off.
McLennan said the business community would
need to make allowances for each other as
everyone was in the same — or a similar — boat.
“I’d like to be upbeat, but it will all depend
on a recovery and the ability of businesses to
continue. It’ll depend on the goodwill of all the
people in individual businesses and the chain of
supply. You only need one guy to say ‘I want all
my money and I want it now’ and the whole chain
could come crashing down.”

Senate leaders agree
on $2 trillion package
WASHINGTON — Senate leaders raced to
unravel last-minute snags on Wednesday and win
passage of an unparalleled $2 trillion economic
rescue package steering aid to businesses,
workers and health care systems engulfed by the
coronavirus pandemic.
The measure is the largest economic relief
bill in history, and both parties’ leaders were
desperate for quick passage of a bill aimed at a
virus that is costing lives and jobs by the hour.
The package is intended as a weekslong or
monthslong patch for an economy spiralling into
recession or worse and a nation facing a grim toll
from an infection that’s killed nearly 20,000 people
worldwide.
Underscoring the effort’s sheer magnitude,
the bill finances a response with a price tag that
equals half the size of the entire $4 trillion annual
federal budget.
“A fight has arrived on our shores,” said
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell. “We
did not seek it, we did not want it, but now we’re
going to win it.”
Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer said:
“Big help, quick help, is on the way.”
But the drive by leaders to speed the
bill through the Senate was slowed as four
conservative Republican senators demanded
changes, saying the legislation as written
“incentivises layoffs” and should be altered to
ensure employees don’t earn more money if
they’re laid off, than if they’re working.
Complicating the standoff, Senator Bernie
Sanders, whose campaign for the Democratic
presidential nomination has flagged, said he
would block the bill unless the conservatives
dropped their objections.
Other objections floated in from New York
Governor Andrew Cuomo. His state has seen
more deaths from the pandemic than any other.He

China now a bright spot as US outlook darkens
is beginning to recover, albeit at a slower
rate than originally expected.”
AUCKLAND — China’s economy was
S&P estimates that China’s GDP
hit harder than expected during the first
contracted 13 percent (annualised) in the
quarter, but will move into recovery mode first quarter, but should begin to grow
as the US bears the brunt of the pandemic again in the second quarter.
during the second quarter, new reports by
For 2020 as a whole, S&P now forecasts
ratings agency S&P Global suggest.
2.9 percent growth from 4.8 percent
For the US, the year-on-year decline in
previously.
GDP in the second quarter now looks to be
The forecast assumes that year-on-year
at least double the 6 percent contraction
growth rates turn positive in the third
S&P estimated just last week.
quarter at about 8 percent and peak well
It’s economists now expect a contraction into double-digits in the first quarter of
in the first quarter as well.
2021.
Meanwhile, Europe’s GDP decline
That translates to a full year 2021
for the first half of the year looks to be
growth forecast at 8.6 percent — a
similar to the US — but with a larger
dramatic recovery.
decline in the first quarter than the
“As activity picks up, Chinese demand
second, because the shock started earlier
for imports from Asia-Pacific should begin
there.
to recover slowly.”
The bright spot currently is that the
That will help to partially offset the
spread of the virus appears largely
shock from the US and Europe, the report
contained in China, and its economy
says.
seems to be stabilising, S&P economists
S&P Global Ratings economists say they
say.
acknowledge a high degree of uncertainty
“Anecdotal evidence — such as traffic
about the rate of spread and peak of the
patterns and shipping data — as well as
coronavirus outbreak.
official figures show that economic activity
“Some government authorities estimate

by Liam Dann, NZ Herald comment

SHAREMARKET YESTERDAY
WELLINGTON — New Zealand shares rose
for a second day as a strong rally on Wall Street
brought out investors on the prowl for bargains.
The S&P/NZX 50 Index advanced 1.7 percent
to 9264.38. Within the index, 46 stocks rose, and
four fell. Turnover was $261 million.
Equity markets around the world were
buoyed by the prospect of a US$2 trillion
($3.4t) stimulus package getting through deep
divisions among US policymakers. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average rose 11 percent
overnight, and across Asia, Japan’s Topix
was up 4.6 percent in afternoon trading, Hong
Kong’s Hang Seng rose 2.1 percent and Korea’s
Kospi 200 Index rose 4.1 percent.
New Zealand’s benchmark index started
the day strongly, having climbed 7.2 percent

country and the timetable for votes in that
chamber is unclear.
House Democratic and Republican leaders
have hoped to clear the measure for President
Donald Trump’s signature by a voice vote without
having to call lawmakers back to Washington.
But that may prove challenging, as the bill is sure
to be opposed by some conservatives upset at
its cost and scope. Ardent liberals were restless
as well. The sprawling, 500-page-plus measure
is the third coronavirus response bill produced
by Congress and by far the largest. It builds
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell on efforts focused on vaccines and emergency
response, sick and family medical leave for
said: “. . . these numbers don’t work.”
workers, and food aid.
Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden
It would give direct payments to most
said the package “goes a long way”. It would
Americans, expand unemployment benefits
require strong oversight to ensure the wealthy
and provide a $367 billion program for small
didn’t benefit at the expense of workers and
businesses to keep making payroll while workers
proposed forgiving at least $10,000 of student
are forced to stay home.
loan debt as part of the federal response.
One of the last issues to close concerned
McConnell and Schumer hoped passage of the $500 billion for guaranteed, subsidised loans
to larger industries, including a fight over how
legislation in the Republican-led Senate would
generous to be with the airlines. Hospitals would
come by the end of the day. Stocks posted their
get significant help as well.
first back-to-back gains in weeks as the package
McConnell, a key negotiator, said the package
took shape over the last two days, but much
will “rush new resources onto the front lines of
of Wednesday’s early rally faded as the hitch
our nation’s health care fight. And it will inject
developed in the Senate. The market is down
trillions of dollars of cash into the economy as
nearly 27 percent since setting a record high a
fast as possible to help Americans . . . to make it
month ago.
through this disruption and emerge on the other
Senate passage would leave final
side ready to soar. That Washington drama does
congressional approval up to the Democraticcontrolled House. Speaker Nancy Pelosi, said the not matter any more. The Senate is going to stand
together, act together, and pass this historic relief
bipartisan agreement “takes us a long way down
package today.”
the road in meeting the needs of the American
The bill would provide one-time direct
people”, but she stopped short of endorsing it.
payments to Americans of $1,200 per adult
“House Democrats will now review the final
provisions and legislative text of the agreement to making up to $75,000 a year, and $2,400 to a
married couple making up to $150,000, with $500
determine a course of action,” she said.
payments per child. — AP
House members are scattered around the

yesterday as investors were buoyed by the
Government’s domestic support package.
“A number of bargain hunters came out to
buy,” following the rally on Wall Street, said
Grant Williamson, a director at Hamilton Hindin
Greene.
Companies that have been the most beaten
up were among the day’s strongest performers.
Sky Network Television, which has been
trading near all-time lows, jumped 34.2 percent
to 25.5 cents. The pay-TV operator yesterday
said it’s been deemed an essential service
through the lockdown period.
Tourism Holdings, which suspended dividend
payments and ditched earnings guidance due to
the virus, leapt 20.6 percent to 88 cents.
Retirement village operators have also been

sold off as investors question whether the
Covid-19 outbreak will hit their residents more
harshly than the wider population.
Metlifecare, which is under a takeover
offer, rose 16.4 percent to $4.83, Summerset
Group climbed 15.7 percent to $4.522, Arvida
Group was up 13 percent at $1.13, and Ryman
Healthcare advanced 11.9 percent to $9.20.
Oceania Healthcare gained 10.6 percent at
52 cents.
Air New Zealand was the most traded stock
on a volume of 10.2 million shares, compared to
its 90-day average of 1.6 million. The stock rose
3 percent to 87 cents. Auckland International
Airport jumped 10.3 percent to $5.45.
Among other NZX50 firms that outed
themselves as essential services, Contact
Energy rose 3.5 percent to $5.26, Scales climbed
11.3 percent to $4.03, and Sanford was up

the pandemic will peak between June and
August, and we are using this assumption
in assessing the economic and credit
implications.”
From an optimistic point of view they
argue that the economic recovery can
begin in that time frame, then “if there
is little or no permanent change to the
labour force, capital stock, or productivity,
which seems likely, then potential GDP
growth won’t change”.
“There might be a permanent loss
in output, but fiscal policy could create
enough demand to largely offset the loss of
private demand.”
Speed is of the essence, they say,
“as is fostering a setting in which the
economy — labour markets and supply
chains based on small and medium-sized
businesses, in particular — can get back
to normal quickly once the pandemic
passes”.
“The longer it takes for governments
to implement fiscal support, the more
damage there’ll be to the economy.
Regardless, the hit to growth in the first
half of the year will be worse than we
thought last week.”
6.7 percent to $6.05.
Mercury NZ was up 2.4 percent at $4.20 after
saying it had suspended non-essential work.
Fletcher Building fell 0.9 percent to $3.37 after
it withdrew its earnings guidance, cancelled
its dividend and suspended its share buyback
programme.
Fisher & Paykel Healthcare posted the day’s
biggest decline, down 6.2 percent at $28.15. The
breathing respirator maker has been buoyed by
a weak currency and increased demand for its
products spurred on by the pandemic.
Restaurant Brands New Zealand increased 2.5
percent to $7.30. It said it would close its New
Zealand stores during the four-week lockdown.
Outside the benchmark index, Moa Group rose
14 percent to 15.5 cents after saying its brewing
services will remain open, although its bars and
restaurants will close. — BusinessDesk
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Well placed now to
break Covid chains
Here we are, in lockdown. Have to
say it didn’t look all that different
coming into the office this morning.
Horticulture work was getting
under way on the Flats. Our food
has to keep being produced, of
course, as does our wine many will
be relieved to know, during this the
industry’s most crucial time of the
year. The workers all have to keep
two metres apart from each other
and the businesses involved need
to have Covid-19 hygiene standards
in place, and reinforce health
protection measures.
There was still a reasonable
amount of traffic on the roads.
Hopefully that was all essential
workers or people doing essential
travel, but no doubt it will take some
friendly and then stern warnings and
fines to get the lockdown messages
through to everyone.
In town, quite a few people were
walking neighbourhood streets.
Probably a bit of sticky-beaking on
this our first morning of the new
stay-at-home norm under a national
pandemic emergency, but we are
encouraged to get out and exercise
once a day — sticking to our family
group and keeping two metres of
distance from anyone else.
A couple of people were lingering
on street corners. Anyone doing that
is likely to be told to head home by
a patrolling officer.
The Gisborne CBD was pretty much
dead this morning.
Here at The Herald there are four
of us in a newsroom that normally
has up to 18. All our reporters bar
one are working from their homes,
as are most of our sub-editors and
a proof-reader. Downstairs it is also
minimal staffing, with distancing
and hygiene measures in place;
the team who handle the paper are
wearing gloves. Gloves are going out
to our runners, who are being told
not to hand-deliver any papers.
OK, to all of you at home: well
done everyone. We will all have
varying levels of preparation for this
lockdown, but can rest assured that
essential services are continuing.
Supermarkets, pharmacies, health
services, fuel stations and most
dairies and food stores remain
open, so when you do need supplies
you can get them. You may have to
wait, with spacing, to be allowed in;
and get used to being served from
behind perspex glass when you do
need to make purchases.
What we are all facing in this
country will become clearer over
the coming week as the now 1pm
release of new Covid-19 cases
are announced. The number to
watch is the suspected community
transmissions. We’re all doing this
to keep that number down, and
protect our most vulnerable.
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The Plague — a few changes
by Gwynne Dyer

THEY teach you in
journalism school never to use
the phrase “...X has changed
the world forever”. Or at
least they should. Covid-19 is
certainly not going to change
the world forever, but it is going
to change quite a few things, in some cases for
a long time. Here’s nine of them, in no particular
order.
1. The clean air over China’s cities in the past
month, thanks to an almost total shutdown of the
big sources of pollution, has saved 20 times as
many Chinese lives as Covid-19 has taken. (Air
pollution kills about 1.1 million people in China
every year.) People will remember this when the
filthy air comes back, and want something done
about it. India too.
2. Online shopping was already slowly killing
the retail shops. The lockdown will force tens of
millions who rarely or never shop online to do it
all the time. (Yes, all the websites are crashed or
booked until mid-April now, but there will be lots
of time to scale them up to meet the demand.)
Once customers get used to shopping online,
most of them won’t go back, so retail jobs will be
disappearing twice as fast.
3. Not so radical a change with restaurants,
but basically the same story: more takeaways

and home deliveries, fewer bums on seats. Habits
will change, and a lot of people won’t come back
afterwards. Food sold out the door generates
much less cash flow than food served at the
table, and half of the waiters’ jobs are gone. There
will be a severe cull of restaurants.
4. Once it becomes clear that “remote working”
actually works for most jobs, it will start to
seem normal for people not to go in to work
most days. So a steep drop in commuting, lower
greenhouse-gas emissions, and eventually a lot
of empty office space in city centres.
5. There will be a recession, of course, but
it probably won’t be as bad or as long as the
one after the financial crash of 2008. It isn’t a
collapse of “the market” that has cost people
their jobs this time. It was a virus that made them
stop working, and governments are doing far
more than ever before to sustain working people
through what will probably be a long siege.
When the virus is tamed and they can go back
to work, the work (in most cases) will still be
there. Although there will also be a few trillion
dollars of extra debt.
6. Don’t worry about the debt. Banks
have always created as much money as the
government requires. Put too much money into
the economy and you’ll cause inflation, which
is bad, but just replacing what people would
ordinarily be earning so that the economy
doesn’t seize up is good.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, ONLINE COMMENTS

Thank you Put on ‘do’
list for later
Re: Pharmacies urge
patience, March 25 story.
Sean was kind enough to
open up on Sunday to allow
us to get the flu injection. My
wife and I appreciated that
service from Sean and one of
his staff who took the time out
from their family to offer this
service. Thank you Sean.

Re: Checkpoints on Coast, March
24 story.
I travelled this way last month,
staying a night at Hicks Bay. I
hope many visitors will enjoy this
beautiful part of the country AFTER
the current pandemic.

WINSTON HAMON

JANET CRAWFORD, Auckland

7. What is being revealed here is a deeper
truth. “Austerity” — cutting back on the welfare
state to “balance the budget” — is a political and
ideological choice, not an economic necessity.
What governments are moving into, willy-nilly, is
a basic income guaranteed by the state.
Just for the duration of the crisis, they say, and
it’s not quite a Universal Basic Income, but that
idea is now firmly on the table.
8. Collective action and government protection
for the old and the poor will no longer be viewed
as dangerous radicalism, even in the United
States. Welfare states were built all over the
developed world after the Second World War.
They will be expanded after the Plague ends.
Indeed, if Joe Biden were to drop out of the
presidential race tomorrow for health reasons,
Bernie Sanders would stand a fair chance of
beating Trump in November.
9. Decisive action on the climate crisis will
become possible (although not guaranteed),
because we will have learned that “business as
usual” is not sacred. If we have to change the
way we do business, we can.
So it’s an ill wind that blows no good (a saying
that was already old when John Heywood first
catalogued it in 1546). Some of the anticipated
changes are definitely good, but we are going to
pay an enormous price in lives and in loss for
these benefits. It could have been dealt with a lot
better.

It’s a ‘great’ attractor
If you are looking for
something educational, to “get
your head around”, during any
period of isolation you might
be enduring, try this:
Rhett Herman, a physics
professor at Radford
University in Virginia, writing
on the Scientific American
website tells us:
“The galaxies in our
neighborhood are also rushing
at a speed of nearly 1000
kilometers per second towards

a structure called the Great
Attractor, a region of space
roughly 150 million light years
(one light year is about six
trillion miles) away from us.
This Great Attractor, having
a mass 100 quadrillion times
greater than our sun and a
span of 500 million light years,
is made of both the visible
matter that we can see along
with the so-called dark matter
that we cannot see.”
RON TAYLOR

Decriminalisation better than legalising
consume it for “recreation”, others become
dependent on it and captivate to it.
A recent report carried out by Royal Society
AS the election approaches,
Te Aparangi found recreational cannabis to be
so too does the referendum,
associated with mental illness, particularly in
where voters will be asked
youth, drug use disorders, respiratory illness,
whether or not they support
impaired cognition, increased road accidents
the proposed Cannabis
and lower birthweight in babies born to
Legalisation and Control Bill.
women exposed to cannabis. This Labour-led
Firstly, the bill (and debate) is different
Government has supported and promoted a
from the Medicinal Cannabis Bill which was
smoke-free New Zealand by 2025, yet want to
passed into law last December, and secondly,
make recreational cannabis use legal.
decriminalising and legalising are two very
I am wary of the fact that the bill, although
different issues with their own implications.
including a minimum age of 20 to use and
I support decriminalising — in other words,
purchase recreational cannabis, does not address
consumers of small amounts of cannabis for
the current environment where cannabis use and
personal use are exempt from criminal conviction, addiction is accessible and established underwhich can have a lasting effect on life choices
age. Levels of THC (a crystalline compound that
and opportunities for many. But I have yet to hear is the main intoxicant in cannabis) are not stated
a convincing or robust argument in favour of the or regulated within the bill. Tax rates are not
legalisation of recreational cannabis.
stated. Those must be balanced to curb the black
Cannabis is used by people from all sociomarket, while not incentivising cannabis use.
economic backgrounds, and while some
The proposed regime is vague and imprecise

by Anne Tolley
MP for East Coast
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— so an incoming Government could make huge
or no changes.
I’m also not sure what will change in many of
our more remote areas of this electorate — who
will check that only two plants per household
are being grown? Who will check that a “black
market” isn’t operating, run by gangs? The same
people who fly helicopters, drive forest roads and
check backyards now? The Police? So what will
change?
I support decriminalisation and a slow, safe,
measured and tested approach towards treating
affliction and addiction. We, here in Tairawhiti
have high rates of addiction now, combined
with high rates of violence and unemployment. I
haven’t heard any reasonable arguments to prove
that legalising cannabis use will make a positive
change to those statistics.
I urge you all to cast your vote as if you are
casting a vote for the future generation of New
Zealand and how that will affect the children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren of our
communities.
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New York mobilises against virus
NEW YORK — Just days after
New York leaders ordered people to
stay at home, authorities mobilised
to head off a potential public health
disaster on Wednesday (local time),
the city’s emergence as the United
States’ biggest coronavirus hot spot
a warning flare — and perhaps a
cautionary tale — for the rest of the
country.
A makeshift morgue was set up
outside Bellevue Hospital, and the
city’s police, their ranks dwindling
as more fall sick, were told to patrol
nearly empty streets to enforce
social distancing.
Public health officials hunted
down beds and medical equipment
and put out a call for more doctors
and nurses for fear the number
of sick will explode in a matter of

Prince Charles
tests positive
for Covid-19
LONDON — Prince Charles, the heir to the
British throne, has tested positive for the
new coronavirus, royal officials confirmed on
Wednesday (local time) — touching off debate
about whether his wealth and status had
given him priority in receiving a test.
The 71-year-old was showing mild
symptoms of Covid-19, the disease caused by
the new coronavirus, and was self-isolating
at a royal estate in Scotland, the prince’s
Clarence House office said.
His wife, Camilla, the Duchess of Cornwall,
has tested negative.
“The Prince of Wales has tested positive for
the coronavirus,” Clarence House said.
It said he “otherwise remains in good
health and has been working from home
throughout the last few days as usual”.
Britain’s Press Association, citing a source,
said the prince and the 72-year-old duchess
remained in good spirits, and that Prince
Charles was not bedridden.
The British government has advised people
over the age of 70 to take social-distancing
measures especially seriously and warned
they might need to stay at home for 12 weeks.
For most people, the virus causes only mild
or moderate symptoms, such as a fever and
cough that clear up in two to three weeks.
For some, however, it can be more severe,
causing pneumonia and sometimes death.
Prince Charles was the latest high-profile
figure to reveal a Covid-19 diagnosis. He joins
a growing list of celebrities, athletes and
other famous people who had tested positive
for the novel coronavirus, even when they
did not have a fever or other severe tell-tale
symptoms.
That has fuelled the perception that the
wealthy and famous have been able to jump
to the head of the line to get tested, while
others were being turned away or met with
long delays.
Scientists, public health and frontline
medical staff officials have urged Britain to
ramp up the number of people being tested
for the new coronavirus. Currently, the vast
majority of people with mild symptoms were
not being tested.
The government said it had tested 6491
people on Tuesday (local time) and hoped to
increase that to 25,000 tests a day within three
weeks.
A member of the Scottish parliament, Joan
McAlpine, expressed surprise that Prince
Charles had already been tested. McAlpine
said he wished Charles a speedy recovery,
but wondered aloud whether he had received
special treatment. — AP

of its population, with 8.6 million
people sharing subways, elevators,
apartment buildings and offices.
“Our closeness makes us
vulnerable,” he said.
Some public health experts also
attributed the city’s burgeoning
caseload in part to the state’s big
push to test people.
Troy Tassier, a Fordham
University professor who studies
economic epidemiology, suggested
the increase shows New York would
have fared better had it acted
sooner to order social distancing.
Nearly 7 million people in the San
Francisco area were all but confined
to their homes on March 17, and
California put all 40 million of its
residents under a near-lockdown on
March 20.

The order to stay at home in New
York State did no go into effect until
Sunday evening, March 22, and
New York City’s 1.1 million-student
school system was not closed until
March 15, well after other districts
had shut down.
After the first positive test came
back on March 2, Mayor Bill de
Blasio and Cuomo initially cast
the disease as a dangerous but
manageable threat.
However, their position on
that seemed to be shifting on
Wednesday amid a fast-moving,
rapidly-changing situation.
And now, around the US, other
states were bracing for a version of
New York’s nightmare.
— AP

Spain’s death toll
surpasses China’s
MADRID — Spain’s death
toll from the coronavirus
Covid-19 has surpassed the
official figure from China,
becoming the second highest
in the world.
The number of deaths rose
by 738 in just 24 hours to a
total of 3434 — a record spike
for Spain.
By comparison, China has
officially reported 3285 deaths,
while Italy — the worst
affected country — has 6820.
Spain’s prime minister was
set to ask MPs to extend his
country’s state of emergency
for another two weeks.
Lawmakers were expected
to agree to Pedro Sanchez’s
request for lockdown measures
to stay in place until April 11.
Under the rules, people are
banned from leaving home
except for buying essential
supplies and medicines, or for
work.
Meanwhile, Spain’s Deputy
Prime Minister, Carmen
Calvo, has tested positive for
the virus, the government
says. She was admitted to
hospital on Sunday (local
time) with respiratory
symptoms.
Globally, there are nearly
462,700 cases of the virus,
with deaths approaching
21,000 and more than
113,000 people having
recovered, according to www.

DEATH TOLL LEAPS IN SPAIN: Healthcare staff members protest outside Txagorritxu hospital,
demanding more protection equipment in a hospital, in Vitoria, northern Spain.
AP picture
worldometers.info/coronavirus.
On Wednesday, the UN said
the virus was “threatening
the whole of humanity” as it
launched a $2 billon appeal
for the world’s poorest people.
“Global action and solidarity
are crucial. Individual country
responses are not going to
be enough,” UN SecretaryGeneral Antonio Guterres
said.
At the time of going to
press this morning, Spain had

47,611 confirmed cases.
Catalonia accounted for
close to 10,000 of those, while
the Basque Country and
Andalusia both had more than
3000 cases.
But the worst-affected
region is the area around the
capital of Madrid, which had
recorded 14,597 cases.
Madrid’s municipal
funeral home announced
on Tuesday it had stopped
collecting victims of Covid-19

— the disease caused by the
coronavirus — while the city’s
major ice rink would be used
as a temporary mortuary.
On Monday, soldiers in
Spain brought in to tackle the
outbreak found retirement
home residents abandoned
and even dead in their beds.
The defence ministry said that
staff at some care homes had
left after the coronavirus was
detected.
— BBC, RNZ

GeT ReADY FOR WINTeR

We’ve
got you
covered

Providing protection
against complications
of the common cold
for up to 3 months.

• Key Person
Business Cover
• Plant &
Contact us at GFS on 868 8313
Machinery
333 Childers Road, Gisborne
• Motor Vehicle
info@gisﬁn.co.nz
• KiwiSaver and
www.gisﬁn.co.nz
Retirement
planning
• Life Insurance
and Mortgages
• Health
• Home & Contents

30326-01

HAS COVID-19: The heir to the
British throne, Prince Charles, 71, is
pictured here at Westminster Abbey on
Commonwealth Day earlier this month.
AP picture

weeks, overwhelming hospitals the
way the virus did in Italy and Spain.
New York University offered to let its
medical students graduate early so
that they could join the battle.
Worldwide, the death toll climbed
to nearly 462,800, according to www.
worldometers.info/coronavirus.
The number of dead in the US
had topped 900, with more than
60,000 infections.
New York State alone accounted
for more than 30,000 cases and
close to 300 deaths — most of them
in New York City.
Governor Andrew Cuomo, again
pleading for help in dealing with
the coming onslaught, attributed
the cluster to the city’s role
as a gateway to international
travellers and the sheer density

ONlY

$15.90
GeT YOURS NOW!

17278-18

867 3038

Ballance Street Vil age
Open late 7 days
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Passengers quarantined with quokkas
Rottnest is a holiday hotspot, also famous
for its sandy beaches and clear blue water.
Australian nationals will be ferried in groups to
the island from the Vasco de Gama, ABC reports.
But foreign passengers and crew would have
to stay on board until they can be flown out
directly, said Western Australia Premier Mark
McGowan. The state has also blocked two other
cruise ships from docking.
The Magnifica and Artana have both reported
unwell passengers on board. There are no
Australians on board those vessels, ABC says.
All visitors have been ordered off the island to
prepare it as a quarantine site. The Ruby Princess
is the biggest single source of infections in
Australia and has caused much anger. One
passenger died in hospital on Tuesday.
Australia has confirmed more than 2400
coronavirus cases and and yesterday said a ninth
person had died in the outbreak. — BBC

GISBORNE’S ESSENTIAL BUSINESSES
During the lockdown period some Gisborne
business are still operating including
Police, Fire & Emergency, Health Providers,
Pharmacies, Supermarkets, Dairies and Service Stations
Rubbish and recycling collections, Refuse transfer stations, Gizzy Bus Services

The below businesses are available, but please do not visit the
business premises – please make contact via phone or email irst
• Gillies Electrical
• Michael Low Plumbing
• Laser Electrical & Plumbing Gisborne
• Steve Wolter Plumbing
• M.E. Jukes water tanker
• Farm Vets
• Vet Ent
• CareVets
• Eastland Vets
• Pit Stop
• Self-service laundries

• AON NZ Insurance
• Emerre & Hathaway Insurance
• Carl Horn Drainage
• Terry Taylor Drainage Ltd
• Wayne’s Waste
• Hansen & Tomlinson
• Lock & Alarm
• Evans Funeral Services
• Gisborne Taxis
• Eastland Network
• Gisborne Herald

If your business should be added to this list
please phone The Gisborne Herald on 869 0615
Business Applications are available for servicing of Eftpos & oice
equipment for essential businesses. Call 868 6096 24 HOURS

31957-01

World conflict
survivors’ guide
AP picture
GAZA CITY — As Western countries
reeling from the coronavirus pandemic
awaken to a new reality of economic
collapse, overwhelmed hospitals,
grounded flights and home confinement,
it is tempting to think the end of days is
at hand.
However, for millions across the
Middle East and in conflict zones farther
afield, much of this is grimly familiar.
The survivors of recent wars, too often
dismissed as the pitiable victims of failed
states, can offer hard-earned wisdom in
times like these.
Few have more experience with
lockdowns and closures than the
Palestinians. During the uprising known
as the Second Intifada in the early 2000s,
Israel shut down parts of the occupied
West Bank and Gaza for weeks on end,
using checkpoints and curfews to try to
quash it.
In 2002, Israel imposed an around-theclock curfew in Bethlehem for weeks as
troops battled Palestinian militants holed
up in the Church of the Nativity, built on
the site revered by Christians as Jesus’
birthplace.
Jamal Shihadeh remembers being
stuck in his home for 25 days before he
slipped out and fled to a nearby Jewish
settlement in order to work. He ended up
sleeping in the factory until the closures
were lifted.
Now he is stuck at home again. Israel
and the Palestinian Authority sealed
off Bethlehem and severely restricted
movement after several residents
and tourists tested positive for the
coronavirus.
The virus causes only mild symptoms
in most patients, who recover in a matter
of weeks. But it is highly contagious
and can cause severe illness, including
pneumonia, particularly in older patients.
“A virus outbreak is much more serious
than an Israeli invasion,” Shihadeh said.
“You can stay away from the soldiers, but
I’m not sure you can stay away from a
virus.”
Now he, his wife and sons, who have
been stuck at home since March 5, live
much the same way he did in 2002. They

watch the news and Arab soap operas
on TV, they play cards and socialise, and
they wait for the situation to improve.

‘OTHER THINGS WERE NOT IMPORTANT’
The Gaza Strip has been under an
Israeli and Egyptian blockade since the
Islamic militant group Hamas seized
power in 2007. Travel in or out is heavily
restricted, and many Palestinians were
trapped in their homes for days or weeks
at a time during the three wars Hamas
has fought with Israel.
During the 2008-2009 war, Mohammed
al-Attar awoke one morning to the
sound of tanks, aircraft and gunfire. By
then, much of his extended family had
gathered on the ground floor, with about
80 people sleeping in the living room,
kitchen and other areas away from outer
walls or windows. The family had stocked
up on mattresses and basic goods, but
after five days they raised white flags
and were evacuated to a school that had
been turned into a shelter.
“We were just praying for it to stop and
that we would stay alive,” he said.
“Other things were not important.”
Gaza has only two reported coronavirus
cases, but there are fears that even a
small outbreak could overwhelm its
healthcare system.

‘IT’S THE KIND OF THING THAT HAPPENS
TO OTHER COUNTRIES’
In Sarajevo, the lockdowns have
revived painful memories of when the
city was besieged for 46 months during
the Balkan wars in the 1990s.
Bosnian Serb fighters were deployed on
the surrounding hillsides and pounded
the city with artillery fire. There were
severe shortages of food, water and
electricity, and snipers gunned down
those who ventured out.
It was the kind of thing you hear
about on the news, the kind of thing that
happens in faraway countries. That’s
what the people of Sarajevo thought.
And then it happened to them. — AP

Here at Gordon’s Pharmacy
we wish everyone well.
Our drive-thru will operate
through this lockdown period
(even though front doors are closed)
Your patience is appreciated.
Call us or make a purchase through our drive-thru
window or purchase online: www.gordonspharmacy.co.nz

Cnr Ormond & Mangapapa
Roads, Gisborne
Open Mon-Fri 8.30am-5.30pm
Sat 9am-12pm
Ph 06 867 1274
Free Ph 0800 474 276
Free Fax 0800 676 769
A/h 06 867 6011
Free delivery of prescriptions
up the coast and within Gisborne,
Monday-Friday

29978-06

PERTH — Hundreds of cruise ship passengers
are to be placed in coronavirus quarantine on
an island home to one of Australia’s cutest
marsupials — the fluffy quokka.
Some 800 Australians on board the Vasco de
Gama will spend 14 days on Rottnest Island off
the west coast. They were due to arrive in Perth
on Friday, but officials have effectively banned
cruise ships from docking there.
This follows the Ruby Princess unloading 2700
passengers in Sydney, more than 130 of whom
have coronavirus.
The cheerful-looking quokka is a small
marsupial native to a small corner of southwestern Australia and considered endangered.
They are chiefly found on Rottnest Island where
they have no predators, and regularly feature in
selfies with sightseers — so much so there have
been warnings too much attention could be a bad
thing.

Arts & Home Entertainment // March 26, 2020

Purgatory Doesn’t Say
Do I Stop Or Do I Go
by Gisborne poet Benita H. Kape

Purgatory knows nothing

(after The Entrance to Purgatory

about itself; it’s having

by Ian Lonie)

a pinhead of a ball beyond
all believing.

Purgatory begins slowly, slowly.

We too know little about it

We watch and wait for information

Other than it doesn’t say do I stop

There is Purgatory One:

or do I go? Oh no!

Then Purgatory Two.

E hoa, it just goes.

And Spain was Purgatory Three.

It especially hopped on a plane

Oh Purgatory, Purgatory we

again and again.

cannot believe this.

A cruise ship! It’s a wet little cruiser.

Now here from behind a

Shared through droplets: not

desk as far as we thought

airborne.

we could be (but there is

Purgatory does not like soap.

no escape).

Loves you if you smoke.

Like a wartime announcement

While we distance with language.

Purgatory within the borders of our

Pleased to metre you on the

own hills and valleys and cities;

footpath or in the supermarket.

streets and parks, the beaches,

At home a wine glass of time

the theatres, the meeting places.

and a game of solitaire
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The programme
•CarolynMills,section
principal harp — Bach’s
Goldberg Variations, BWV
988 I. Aria.
•Vesa-Matti
Leppanen,concertmaster —
Bach’s Violin Partita No.2
in D minor, BWV 1004 III.
Sarabande, IV. Gigue.
•AndrewJoyce—section
principal cello. Traditional
arr. Andrew Joyce — El cant
dels ocells.
•BridgetDouglassection
principal flute — Bach’s
Partita in A Minor for
solo flute, BWV 1013 III.
Sarabande, IV. Bourrée
anglaise.
•StephenDePledge,guest
soloist fortepiano — Bach’s
Goldberg Variations, BWV
988 I. Aria.

ONLINE CONCERT: The lockdown
meant the New Zealand Symphony
Orchestra couldn’t go ahead with the free
concert it planned to screen online, so it
has adapted its programme to present
live performances on a small screen near
you.
Picture supplied

The arts in isolation
W

hile we are in lockdown, The
Guide will continue to report
artistic pursuits, like the more
solitary ones such as writing, visual
arts — and home entertainment such as
the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra’s
initiative.
The New Zealand Symphony
Orchestra (NZSO) has adapted its plan
to live-stream a free performance that
played live last night to meet the new
Covid-19 restrictions. The concert can still
be viewed online.
NZSO concertmaster Vesa-Matti
Leppanen and several section principals

filmed themselves at home each playing
one of their favourite pieces of music.
Pianist Stephen De Pledge, who performed
with the NZSO earlier this month, has
also been filmed playing one of JS Bach’s
Goldberg Variations.
Wellington-based audio visual company
Latitude Creative is editing the at-home
performances, along with De Pledge on
piano, into one video performance.
The NZSO had planned to present a
livestream performance of Bach’s Goldberg
Variations in its entirety with the
orchestra’s players performing together
at a Wellington venue. Play Our Part will

still be predominately works by Bach.
Music remains a vital force at this time,
said NZSO interim chief executive Peter
Biggs.
“It can bring us together and lift our
spirits. While NZSO players and staff
players are at home, they will still be
active as technology means we can still
connect to make music and present it to
the nation.”
■ Play Our Part premiered at nzso.co.nz/
live at 7.30pm last night and can be
viewed via smart TV, mobile phone,
tablet or computer.

2538-01

The War
Memorial
and Lawson
Field Theatres
are Closed
until further
notice.

MAKING SENSE: Songs that make up former Talking Heads frontman David Byrne’s
live show and album American Utopia centre on the furniture of adult life – a job,
a girlfriend, a house, a car – while standing slightly apart from it, writes Guardian
reviewer Alexis Soloski. Byrne is now collaborating on a book with author/ illustrator
Maira Kalman who worked on the Broadway show to create American Utopia. “Here
is the hope and joy that I believe emanates from this show turned into something
you can hold in your hand,” said Byrne recently. The book will be published on
September 8 by Bloomsbury. Spike Lee has recovered enough from The Gisborne
Herald’s announcement of his death two years ago to direct a film version of Byrne’s
Broadway show. The film is due out later this year and will be screened when films
are screened again. If Byrne and Kalman’s book enjoys the widespread orders The
Gisborne Herald experienced in 2018, it should reach record sales.

If you have tickets
to cancelled shows,
please contact
Ticketek at
online@ticketek.co.nz
or 0800 TICKETEK

31845-01
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Crip Camp traces a social movement
by Lindsey Bahr, AP

I

f you’re looking for
something truly
inspirational to distract
from the current state of things,
Netflix’s Crip Camp: A Disability
Revolution might be just the
ticket. This documentary focuses
on an idyllic summer camp for
kids and teens with disabilities
in the Catskills in the early ‘70s
that turned out to be a breeding
ground for the modern disability
rights movement.
Located just a short distance
from Woodstock, Camp Jened in
1971 was a welcome and heady
escape from the world for a
group of kids with disabilities
from polio to cerebral palsy.
At home, when the law offered
no protections or guarantees
of equality, their disabilities
governed their lives.
The now-grown campers
describe how they were excluded
from many normal childhood
activities and institutions, from
sports to school. But at camp,
they got to experience what it
was like to just be young. They
swam. They dated. They played
sports. They goofed around.
They debated. And they got to be
around a vibrant group of people
who saw a person first, not a
disability.
Directors Nicole Newham and
James LeBrecht, a Hollywood
sound designer and mixer

who was once a Jened camper
himself, use nearly 40-year-old
footage, photos and present-day
interviews to bring the unique
setting to life.
Not only was the camp
something to look forward to
every year, it helped the kids
see, as one puts it, that their
lives could be better. That idea
was enough to propel some of
the campers into a lifetime of
activism that resulted in real
and positive changes for people
living with disabilities.
Judy Heumann, who was
a Jened camper and then
counsellor, would become a major
figure in the fight for disability
rights as she and others made
their way to Berkeley and
learned the art of the protest.
At one in New York, a handful
of people — many in wheelchairs
— essentially shut down the city
by blocking one intersection. At
another, the “504 sit-in,” more
than 100 people in the disabled
community occupied the local
offices of the Department of
Health, Welfare and Education
for over 25 days, demanding
that the Carter Administration
guarantee their civil rights.
It’s a necessary and sobering
look at a not too recent past
when this country treated
people with disabilities as
barely human. The examples
of their systemic exclusion
from everyday society, from

DISABILITY REVOLUTION: A groundbreaking summer camp galvanizes teens who are living with
disabilities.
Picture by Steve Honisgbaum/Netflix via AP
the seemingly small (like
being turned away from ice
cream shops) to the major (like
being overlooked for jobs), are
appalling.
One soundbite has Richard
Nixon bemoaning the cost of
installing ramps and elevators
around public transportation
centres, wondering just how
many people it would benefit
anyway. Another sickening clip
from a news broadcast featuring
a very young Geraldo Rivera,

shows the horrifying conditions
at Willowbrook, a state-run
institution in New York for
people with disabilities.
But what makes Crip Camp,
which was produced by Barack
and Michelle Obama, so
wonderful, are the people who
attended that camp so many
years ago and the joy you see
in their faces recounting those
youthful days.
It’s a worthy story even
without the coda of the fight for

their civil rights. You never know
where empowerment might stem
from: Sometimes, it’s a hippie
camp in the Catskills.
■ Crip Camp: A Disability
Revolution, a Netflix release,
is rated R by the Motion
Picture Association of
America for “some language
including sexual references.”
Running time: 106 minutes.
Three and a half stars out of
four.

‘I love every
single song
they play.’
JUDE DOBSON COAST FAN

FOREVER YOUNG: Solitude only makes country-rocker Neil Young cooler
and he has taken self-quarantine as an opportunity to make a collection of
fireside performances at his place - and we’re all invited.
Picture supplied

LOVE THE MUSIC

Home alone on
Sugar Mountain
S

nowflakes drift down on
country-rocker Neil Young as
he performs Sugar Mountain
in his backyard in the first of his selfquarantine fireside sessions.
Filmed by his wife Darryl Hannah,
Young’s video presentation of fireside
hits sung around his Colorado
property has been described as a
beautiful, intimate and strange
experience.
He peppers his mini performance
with dry asides and a grin.
But with a snow-capped mountain
range and cold, leafless trees in the

background as he performs Sugar
Mountain, it’s a wonder his lips don’t
stick to his harmonica.
For the next song, Vampire Blues,
he’s back indoors and playing by the
fire.
Love Art Blues, Tell Me Why, and
Razor Love follow and the set ends
with a knockout performance on
piano of the Jimi Hendrix classic,
Little Wing.
■ Join virtual Neil outdoors and
by the fire at his place at www.
neilyoungarchives.com/movie-night

coastonline.co.nz

GISBORNE 88.3FM

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE BOARD

Work Wanted

Work Wanted

Work Wanted
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Fruit and
Produce

BUILDER. No job to TREE removals, tree ELECTRICIAN. All
small. Ph Dave 027 trimming. Greenwaste works certified. 10%
removal, 0274 668 201. off hourly rate. Paul, WE ARE STILL OPEN
4407 127.
APPLES. Royal Gala,
0226 783 024.
Red
&
Golden
Public Notices
MESSY GARDEN?? Delicious & Ballarat
Packham
"Let us do it for you." Cookers.
pears, grapes, sweetPh 027 659 2915.
GISBORNE
corn, squash pumpkins,
PRESBYTERIAN
pea hay, and much
PARISH
more
at
Teesdale
Orchard, Back Ormond
ST ANDREW’S
HOME & LEISURE
HOROUTA SPORTS
Rd. Open 7 days.
REGRETTABLY
CAR BOOT
CLUB
Eftpos available.
the Marina
SALES HAVE BEEN
ANNUAL GENERAL
Restaurant will be
CANCELLED
Firewood
MEETING
closed until further
UNTIL FURTHER
Livestock
notice.
NOTICE.
Sunday 29th March
BUY now . 2m3 Pine
2020
$120,
4m3
$220,
6m3
Ready-made meals
OPEN DOOR
$320, 8m3 $430, 12m3
will be available.
CANCELLED
HAS BEEN
$640, short logs unsplit
UNTIL FURTHER
POSTPONED UNTIL
Please phone
20m3 $250. Mac’s
NOTICE
FURTHER NOTICE
868 5919 to enquire.
Wood. Ph 862 8876.
COVID-19
and all other activities
Ph Stephen McCabe
Thank you for your
MATAWHERO
Old
Man
MANUKA,
held
in
the
021 253 1979
support.
& WAIROA
Pine,
Macrocarpa.
community hall
SALEYARD
Caroline and
www.thefirewoodguy.
CANCELLATION
Stephane
nz or ph Len, 021 053
NOTICE
5157.
All sales at the
Readers
Matawhero and
Bargains
Wairoa saleyards
Gisborne District Council
are cancelled until
2 seater sofas x2.
further notice.
(length 1.5m), very
This includes all
good cond, $300ea ono.
weaner fairs, cattle
Delux office chair. Ph
sales and sheep sales
027 652 0388.
Farming news
scheduled from
tomorrow, Friday
and local profiles
B B Q , Rinnai s/s on
25th March 2020
wheels, 5
burners,
Wednesdays and
onwards and all
thermostat cabinet, full
Saturdays in your
regular calendared
gas bottle, clean, good
weekly sales.
Gisborne Herald
cond, $350. Ph 868
4504, 021 237 4077.
Meetings of the Gisborne District
Council and its Committees have been
suspended until further notice due to
the COVID-19 – Level 4 Alert.

Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE

Focus On
The Land

Suspension of
Council and
Committee Meetings

www.gdc.govt.nz
15 Fitzherbert
itzherbert Street
PO Boxx 747 Gisborne 4040
PHONE 06 867 2049
FREEPHONE 0800 653 800
vice@gdc.govt.nz
EMAIL service@gdc.govt.nz

PUBLIC NOTICE

Gisborne District Council

2020/21 Annual Plan
HAVE YOUR SAY
Changes to the 2020/21 Annual Plan
are being made so Council can meet
timeframes for our wastewater consent,
improve performance on our regulatory
responsibilities and to better relect
depreciation costs.

HAVE YOU

Are you self isolating

I can help!
My names is:
I live locally at:
My phone number is:
If you are self isolating due to COVID-19 I can help with
Picking up shopping

Posting Mail

A friendly Phone Call

Urgent Supplies

Covid-19 virus is highly contagious. We have taken every
precaution to ensure these letters are handled with
sanitisation for your health and safety

A FURRY

CORONA CARE

FAMILY

Are you self isolating

I can help!

MEMBER

My names is:
I live locally at:
My phone number is:

It’s important that you have your say on
what we’re proposing, the alternatives,
the beneits and the costs.

If you are self isolating due to COVID-19 I can help with

Visit our website to read the consultation
document and ill in the online form. Or
phone us to post a copy to you.
Your feedback must be received by 5pm
Friday 17 April.

15 Fitzherbert Street
PO Box 747 Gisborne 4040
PHONE 06 867 2049
FREEPHONE 0800 653 800
EMAIL service@gdc.govt.nz

CORONA CARE

Please call or text the number
provided to receive Corona Care

The changes mean there are costs, which
difer to what we consulted on in the
2018–2028 Long-Term Plan.

www.gdc.govt.nz

Thinking someone in
your neighbourhood
might need help?

The Gisborne Herald has free listings *
in our classiﬁed section for lost and
found animals. Phone 869 0601.
*Conditions apply

Picking up shopping

Posting Mail

A friendly Phone Call

Urgent Supplies

Please call or text the number
provided to receive Corona Care
Covid-19 virus is highly contagious. We have taken every
precaution to ensure these letters are handled with
sanitisation for your health and safety
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Victorian races at Warrnambool Friday
Selections

2

Race 1:
Race 2:
Race 3:
Race 4:
Race 5:
Race 6:
Race 7:

ABLAZE, DANZADOOZIE, EXCELLENT RHYTHM
RUNAWAY, MAZAZ, SCHOLARLY
NORTHERN VOYAGE, IT’S COCHISE, EUROMAN
THE CURE, SIX SHILLINGS, APSARA
ROTATOR, HAVASHOUT, STATEMENT OF FAITH
GEORGETHEFIFTH, BUDD FOX, HANAKI WARRIOR
CLIFFORD SNOWFLAKE, MILL ON BROOK,
PAT THE WEAPON
Race 8: WILD COLONIAL BOY, STOGURSEY PRINCE,
LIL’ ANGEL
Race 9: OLYMPIC OATH, IRISH DELIGHT, FLYING AGENT

Star Printing Eulong Stple 1.50
$50,000, Open, 3230m
1 3Ps80 Bit Of A Lad tcw (4) 75 76

T Sadler (clm3)
2 s0405 Excellent Rhythm dwn (10) 71 70 T Ryan
3 64s00 Zataglio cdw (5) 70 91
W Gordon
4 s0985 Lucques cdw (7) 69.5 95
D Horner Jnr (clm1.5)
S Jackson
5 42111 Ablaze tdwn (3) 68.5 100
6 s6002 Murphy’s Delight dw (2) 67.5 78
N Newton (clm3)
7 57564 Danzadoozie cdwh (9) 66 73
R Short (clm3)
8 s69P3 Undergroundfighter tw (11) 66 66
D Mc Donagh (clm3)
9 445s0 Fulmineus twh (1) 66 69
R O’Sullivan (clm3)
10 20705 Doc Holliday dwh (6) 66 68
L C Williams (clm3)
EMERGENCY:
11 355s4 Bold Bandit h (8) 66 70
D Mc Donagh (clm3)

Nevcon Steel Hurdle

2.30

$25,000, 3yo & up Maiden SW, 3230m
1 3s370 Cheners w (8) 68.5 67
T Sadler (clm3)
2 s0584 Coleridge (3) 68.5 67
W Gordon
3 19s50 Hierarchal w (6) 68.5 73
R O’Sullivan (clm3)
4 3673s Mazaz (5) 68.5 91 D Horner Jnr (clm1.5)
5 08008 Runaway (2) 68.5 100
S Jackson
6 3473s Scholarly twn (7) 68.5 96
A Roustoby (clm3)
7 55784 The Ultimatum (1) 68.5 64
R Short (clm3)
8 68702 Valhalla Princess (4) 66.5 82
T Ryan

3
1

Jetbet 13

Ocean Road Realty Hurdle 3.10

$30,000, 3yo & up Benchmark 120, 3230m
1 33s93 Euroman cw (7) 71.5 93
T Ryan
2 5112s Northern Voyage wb (1) 70 94 S Jackson
3 26s54 Woodsman w (4) 69.5 100
T Sadler (clm3)
4 1s685 Markwood w (3) 67.5 83
W Gordon
5 PPs59 Mr Coyne w (6) 67 86
N Newton (clm3)
6 0s695 The Other Half wh (5) 67 81
R Short (clm3)
7 8s072 Beyond Thankful dw (9) 66 97
D Horner Jnr (clm1.5)
8 74735 It’s Cochise w (2) 66 89
R O’Sullivan (clm3)
9 50390 Ponbar Finale (8) 66 78
D Mc Donagh (clm3)

4

PJ Glass Plate

4.30

$23,000, 2yo Maiden SW, 1100m
1
2
3
4

Credenza (5) 58 96
Flash Flood (3) 58 91
Prince Saiyan h (1) 58 89
Six Shillings (6) 58 89

Dean Holland
T Nugent (a)
J Cartwright
D Bates

5
6
7

5

7s Tennessee Whiskey (7) 58 100
J Fry
Apsara (2) 56 87
F W Kersley (a)
The Cure h (4) 56 87
B Allen

Alex Pye Electrics Handicap5.00
$22,000, 3yo & up Benchmark 58, 1100m

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Ardeeo (13) 62 81
C Rawiller (a2)
Richman d (11) 62 72
Ms C Puls
Wando Bel c (4) 62 76
D Bates
Blazing Range (5) 61.5 65 Ms T Bull (a3)
Havashout th (7) 61.5 91
J Cartwright
Substantial cdh (9) 59.5 82 Dean Holland
Cailloux b (8) 59 75
Jaden Lloyd (a3)
Leveraged w (14) 59 72
J Fry
Statement Of Faith w (6) 59 96
T Nugent (a)
10 26s17 Rotator cb (3) 58.5 100
B Allen
11 47026 Ruby Eyes dwh (2) 56 77
D Yendall
EMERGENCIES:
12 443s9 Peddler dw (10) 56.5 77 Ms M Lloyd (a3)
13 05969 Who Shot Who w (12) 56 72
14 0368s Buddy For Nothing (1) 56 75

6

3047s
s946s
s2103
2s1s9
13281
51426
322s6
0s44s
4s574

Sth West Roofing & Garage 5.30

$22,000, 3yo & up Benchmark 70, 3200m
1 01231 Budd Fox (14) 62 100 Jaden Lloyd (a3)
2 43233 Count Zero whn (15) 61 91 J Cartwright
3 9s004 I’ll’ava’alf tcwh (7) 58 81
Ms G Cartwright (a)
4 69141 Rebel With A Cause t (6) 58 88 D Yendall
5 s6048 Hokkaido Miss (13) 56 96 T Nugent (a)
6 03051 Vividredsky (3) 56 90
D Bates
7 27644 Hanaki Warrior w (5) 56 84
N Farley
8 27696 High Sierra n (1) 56 80
B Allen
9 F8s00 Judge Jeuny tdwh (4) 56 84 K Bohorun
10 22232 Georgethefifth wbh (8) 56 84
Dean Holland
11 60PsP The Arod (9) 56 67
Ms C Puls

NSW races at Muswellbrook Friday
Selections
Race 1:
Race 2:
Race 3:
Race 4:
Race 5:
Race 6:
Race 7:
Race 8:

1

2

DREAMING OF GOLD, JAY’N’JAY, SHAMUSU SHO
HUBBLE, MORE SPICE, COLESBERG
FOX SPIRIT, LADY LLEWELLYN, CITIZEN’S ARREST
GREAT DANGER, INVICTA, POWERLINE
CHIANTI, ALL HOLLYWOOD, FOR LOVE
MISS INVINCIBLE, TAWFIQ BOY, BLACK MAGNUM
ZEPPELIN, KEN’S DREAM, TOP PROSPECT
ABSOLUTE TRUST, THE LAUNCHER, WHITELEY

Prime 7 Showcase

3.45

$30,000, Maiden, 1280m
1 2s222 Dreaming Of Gold b (1) 59.5 100 C Reith
2 3227 Brother Bassy (7) 59 96
Ms S Clenton (a)
3 22262 Jay’n’jay b (17) 58.5 87
4 534s4 Shamusu Sho b (4) 58 90
R Hutchings
5
Arenpal h (18) 57.5 85
Ms B Stower
6
Hay There McNair (10) 57.5 86
C O’Brien
7
Souchong h (2) 56 90
Ms M Weir (a)
8
Yuralla Reign h (12) 56 87
L Rolls
9
7 Blackrock Pearl (14) 55.5 83 G Buckley
10
82 Charlton Park (15) 55.5 89
B Cray
11 0s242 Confinement b (16) 55.5 88
B Looker
12
Forever Spotted (6) 55.5 88 D Northey
13
4 Stunning Mosa (9) 55.5 84
M Bell
14
0 Morwella (8) 55 76
A Morgan
EMERGENCIES:
15
7 Thundozer h (3) 57.5 87
16
6 Daksha (11) 57 87
17 0s274 Forbidden Palace h (13) 57 89 S Lisnyy
18 55s5 She’s Unusual (5) 55 84
D Mc Lellan

2

Muswellbrook RSL Golf Club 4.25
$30,000, Benchmark 58, 1750m

1 40s09 Helstar w (4) 61.5 87
Ms S Metcalfe (a1.5)

3
4
5
6

— Reward Seeker

SCRATCHED

82230
43233
61632
124s9

Pirtek Muswellbrook

5.05

$30,000, Benchmark 58, 1280m
1 3s607 Rubino Veloce wh (18) 62 90
Ms S Metcalfe (a1.5)
2 4709s Chilcotin twh (1) 61 88
D Northey
3 11359 Drusilla cdwh (9) 60.5 99
J Hull
4
212 Fox Spirit b (15) 59.5 95
5 4321s Banff (5) 59 93
R Hutchings
6 27644 Big Legged Woman tw (6) 59 94
C O’Brien
7 s0483 Citizen’s Arrest w (2) 59 96
M Bell
8 4s261 Supreme Streak dw (13) 58.5 96
Ms A Denby
9
1s War Cat (17) 58.5 99
Ms S Clenton (a)
10 s8055 Belle Of Portugal wh (11) 57 92
Ms M Weir (a)
11 s4536 Di’s Diamond cdw (14) 57 95
Ms R Murray
12 4341s Lady Llewellyn (4) 57 90
A Gibbons
13 38367 Rose Of Savannah d (16) 56.5 100
G Buckley

14 24641 Armina dw (10) 56 94
EMERGENCIES:
15 69809 St Luke cdw (8) 56.5 90
16 5170s Nardini Song h (3) 55 87
17 84s43 Dragoneight dwh (7) 55 96
18 491s4 Shadesmar (12) 55 91

4

Race 1:
Race 2:
Race 3:
Race 4:
Race 5:
Race 6:

SHORTAZ, RECALL EVENTS, MAJOR OAK
BETTER THAN BEST, MIKADO, WAVE MAKER
CORSINI, CATCH ME LATAR, STRIKE SIKA
BEATSME, ZARAFET, UBETWEDO
TREVELLO, RAPID ACE, EAST ESPLANADE
BAY OF DRAGONS, MORE THAN FORTUNE,
BLACKJACK ROSE
Race 7: BRINKMANSHIP, DANCING ANGEL, ACCUMULATED
Race 8: CONQUER MEE, KATARINA, LUCAP

1

TAB Handicap

3.58

$21,000, Maiden, 2450m
1
2
3
4
5
6

2

085 Recall Events (2) 59.5 90
M Shimodaira (a1.5)
s6007 Shortaz (1) 56.5 100
R Maloney
08670 Highland Rebel (4) 55 99
Ms C Eaton
55336 Major Oak (5) 55 97
J Taylor
s5787 Mister Magnetic h (6) 55 94 N Tomizawa
26567 Morgause h (3) 55 98
C Bayliss (a)

Aquis Handicap

4.34

$21,000, 2yo Maiden, 1100m
1

Broken Hero (6) 59 86

3 Mikado (4) 59 100
A Mallyon
Mishani Ghost h (9) 59 84
J Hodge
Rollinwiththeflow (7) 59 84
Justin P Stanley
5
Wave Maker (12) 59 88
R Maloney
6
Waylaid h (2) 59 85
D Griffin
7
Better Than Best (1) 57 87
J Orman
8
624 Ela Beach h (14) 57 91
L Tilley
9
23 Elka Eleven (16) 57 85
10
Freyja (11) 57 85
11
38s Hamilton Hill (5) 57 96
S Cormack
12
45s Lady Lancaster (3) 57 93 M R Du Plessis
EMERGENCIES:
13
Solloway (8) 57 85
Ms L G Cheshire
14 03s7 Continuum (17) 56.5 93
15
5 Katina The Cat h (15) 56.5 82
Ms R Palmer
16
0 Eveready (10) 58 84
17 768s Bright Copper (13) 56 85

7
B Stewart

TAB Handicap

5.12

$21,000, Benchmark 62, 2450m
1
2
3
4
5
6

65456
9s700
21944
62108
80307
8s530

Catch Me Latar w (8) 60 96
J Bayliss
Anarchy (2) 59 100
Ms A Patis (a2)
Corsini cwhn (1) 59 96
L Tilley
Itsallkay (4) 57.5 91
Ms C Frater
Strike Sika w (3) 57 99
Roman Doll wn (7) 56.5 95
L V Cassidy

— Casino Gold

8 00669 Stella’s Chance cw (5) 55 93

7

Whalers Hotel Handicap

$50,000, Open, 1280m
1 4235s Powerline w (5) 61 92
A Gibbons
2 2782s Invicta dw (4) 60 86
R Thompson
3 36s12 Great Danger dw (13) 58 100
Ms S Clenton (a)
4 9149s Temprado w (9) 56 90
G Buckley
5 529s0 Cosmic Reign cwh (6) 55 78
S Lisnyy
6 42635 Sausalito d (11) 55 91
C Reith
7 08172 Successor dw (7) 55 92
Ms B Stower
8 35046 De La Hoya dw (8) 55 90
M Bell
9 4s139 Emperor’s Star w (3) 55 96
B Looker
10 4421s Blinkin Fast dw (14) 55 89
Ms Y Lewis (a2)
11 14805 Trophies Galore tcdwh (10) 55 93
D Mc Lellan
12 25407 Eye On America (2) 55 87
D Northey
13 21s0s Reposition w (1) 55 87
Ms R Murray
14 0s008 King Kestrel cwh (12) 55 81
Ms S Metcalfe (a1.5)

5

Eatons Hotel Showcase

6.20

$30,000, Class 1, 1000m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1
4037s
1
6s392
00s1
s1422
133s2
1
s0s4s
10
604s4

Chianti dw (14) 59 97
A Gibbons
Eleazar dw (11) 59 91
Ms S Clenton (a)
Step On Fire (16) 58 93
R Hutchings
For Love d (8) 57.5 95
C Reith
Vox Pop d (10) 56.5 100
K S Latham
The Light Of Day d (3) 55.5 94 G Buckley
All Hollywood d (7) 55 95
A Morgan
Emilette ch (5) 55 94
J Penza
Shuswaggi w (17) 55 89
Ms A Denby
Sister Ellie d (13) 55 87
Ms L Day (a)
Soori c (6) 55 92
B Looker

SCRATCHED

M Shimodaira (a1.5)
9 05007 Real Estate (9) 55 88
Ms B Ainsworth

4

Aquis Handicap

5.50

$21,000, (C1), 1050m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Ubetwedo h (2) 60 100
A Chau
Beatsme (3) 58.5 96
R Fradd
Vainity b (6) 57 70
D Griffin
Phony Pony h (9) 56 85
R Wiggins
Zarafet dwb (4) 55 92
N Tomizawa
Paddles th (8) 55 69
C Bayliss (a)
Charging Clear (1) 55 77
Torquato Tasso (10) 55 81
Ms E Macpherson (a3)
9 66770 Instantaneous cwh (7) 55 76
Ms B Ainsworth
10 76080 Storm Anchor dw (5) 55 76 Ms C Eaton

5

198s3
173s
228s0
8s150
5s315
9s900
9s583
0255s

TAB Handicap

6.27

$21,000, (C1), 1050m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

331s
s17s2
4355s
2706s
053s0
s2324
80187

Rapid Ace n (2) 60 96
L V Cassidy
Trevello (3) 59.5 100
East Esplanade b (4) 57 91
M Hellyer
Starcaster h (6) 56.5 76
J Hodge
Lamplight Lili n (10) 55 68
Tinder (7) 55 87
Ms C Eaton
Pineapple Boom h (9) 55 80
Ms B Ainsworth
8 s6087 Maxbux h (1) 55 76

6.00

$22,000, 3yo & up Benchmark 58, 2400m
1 228s4 Penthouse Playboy dw (1) 63.5 100
T Nugent (a)
2 76312 Britannicus tbh (12) 63 98 J Cartwright
3 43272 Clifford Snowflake wbh (13) 62.5 96
Jaden Lloyd (a3)
4 s4708 Harvard w (15) 61.5 91
L C Williams
5 7s609 Mont Agel tdwh (7) 61.5 95
D Yendall
6 17s09 China Plate w (2) 61 92
W Gordon
7 64Ls0 Getting Leggie tdw (9) 61 80
Dean Holland
8 2s802 Pat The Weapon h (6) 61 94
Ms G Cartwright (a)
9 2s083 Whangamata (3) 61 93
D Schmitt
10 43213 Mill On Brook (8) 60 96 C Rawiller (a2)
11 7s589 Manning Road dn (10) 59.5 97
B Allen
EMERGENCIES:
12 73165 Danayi h (4) 58 90
J Fry
13 577s0 My King’s Counsel (11) 60.5 80
14 9665s Jukila w (14) 60.5 86
J Martin
15 s5776 Dariljon tw (5) 60 95
D Bates

8

Whalers Hotel Handicap

6.30

$22,000, 3yo & up Benchmark 58, 1300m
1 21106 Tough Vic twh (14) 64.5 92 L C Williams
2 s236s Brunswick Street (8) 62 86
Ms T Bull (a3)
3 219s2 Wild Colonial Boy w (10) 61.5 91
T Nugent (a)
4 315s8 Stogursey Prince wb (9) 61 92
J Fry
5 s468s Timor Gold twh (2) 60 92
D Bates

6

Horsepower Skellatar Sprint 6.55
$75,000, Open, 1000m

1 96129 Rare Episode dw (4) 61.5 98
C Reith
2 4415s Tawfiq Boy w (14) 61.5 90
Ms S Clenton (a)
3 s123s Ozark tdb (17) 61 84
Ms Y Lewis (a2)
4 5s143 Black Magnum dw (13) 60.5 94
R Hutchings
5 4131s Miss Invincible d (6) 60.5 94 K S Latham
6 265s0 Star Boy tw (8) 60.5 91
B Looker
7 s7409 Goldfinch cd (18) 58 92
Ms D Panya
8 s8s60 Kings Of Leon dw (3) 57.5 95 G Buckley
9 6300s After All That w (5) 57 91
R Thompson
10 4s80s Brotherly Secret (15) 55.5 86
Ms L Day (a)
11 424s6 Power Command dw (2) 55 95 A Gibbons
12 9447s Malea Magic dw (16) 55 100
M Bell
13 0s89s Ragged Rascal c (9) 55 86 Ms M Weir (a)
14 1356s Attila dw (7) 55 89
Ms J Duggan (a)
EMERGENCIES:
15 135s1 Knock Toff d (1) 55 93
16 67898 Drachenfels w (10) 55 94
17 22727 Iamacrumpet ch (12) 55 91
J Penza
18 6109s Under The Thumb dw (11) 55 89

7

Muswellbrook Gold Cup

7.30

$150,000, Open, 1500m
1 2760s Articus dw (7) 61.5 93
2 66243 Ken’s Dream w (3) 60.5 94
3 s6516 Royal Tudor dw (1) 58 98

A Gibbons
Ms L Day (a)
J Penza

Astro Castro dwb (11) 59.5 92 K Bohorun
Elegant Tycoon (12) 59.5 94
D Yendall
Lil’ Angel h (1) 59.5 95
B Allen
Now And Forever h (5) 59.5 95
J Cartwright
10 0s77s Thermeda (6) 59.5 93
Dean Holland
11 37s33 Princess Kayo (15) 58 100
C Rawiller (a2)
EMERGENCIES:
12 79643 Trenchant twh (3) 59 92
Ms G Cartwright (a)
13 83s89 Royal Rue tw (4) 56 76
14 43763 Numerate wh (7) 58 89
15 4s167 Go Ballistic (13) 57.5 94
W Gordon

9

24232
72214
37s16
95432

Whalers Hotel Handicap

7.00

$22,000, 3yo & up Benchmark 58, 1700m
1
2
3
4
5

2431s
011s6
91
04s84
10264

Flying Agent w (6) 62.5 89
T Ryan
Steam Roller twh (7) 62 97 Ms T Bull (a3)
Excelsior Star (11) 61 94
D Bates
Olympic Oath h (2) 61 100
B Allen
Rhythmic Queen (8) 61 100
Jaden Lloyd (a3)
6 6158s Durango Star h (10) 60.5 92
Ms M Julius (a)
7 11321 Irish Delight cwh (9) 60.5 98 J Cartwright
8 6s0s8 Royal Treasury wh (1) 60 95
C Rawiller (a2)
9 s2316 Phonzia wn (4) 59 94
D Yendall
10 2156s Flag Edition (12) 58.5 93
J Martin
11 72614 Traintonowhere (15) 58 93 T Nugent (a)
EMERGENCIES:
12 63304 Rendelsham tbh (5) 57.5 96
13 1s004 Notnecessarilyso hn (3) 57.5 94
D Yendall
14 4780s Casa Larada (14) 59 90 Ms L Doodt (a)
15 0049s Last Stand tw (13) 59 79
L C Williams

4 s47s1 Top Prospect dw (11) 58 99
Ms S Clenton (a)
5 s9088 Love Shack Baby w (10) 57 95
R Hutchings
6 64642 Bobby Dee d (4) 56.5 96
B Looker
7 85290 Insensata dw (14) 56 89
8 231s7 Commander w (8) 55.5 95
K S Latham
9 19s43 Shock Alert (18) 55.5 99
C Reith
10 7s107 No Escape dw (6) 55 100
G Buckley
11 80s66 Petrology (17) 55 93
A Morgan
12 12s96 Travancore w (13) 55 97
13 47419 Destiny’s Own wn (12) 55 98
M Bell
14 s09s0 Brazen dw (5) 55 91
Ms J Duggan (a)
EMERGENCIES:
15 s68s0 The Gavel w (16) 55 87
Ms B Stower
16 56144 Zeppelin n (15) 55 96
L Magorrian
17 71190 Hand It In tdw (2) 55 92
18 84363 Valree tdw (9) 55 92

8

tab.com.au Country Magic 8.05
$50,000, Class 3, 1450m

1
2
3
4
5

s01s7
11s45
s4122
5s140
99322

Barbass t (15) 61.5 90
R Hutchings
Whiteley w (4) 61 95
M Bell
Absolute Trust th (16) 59 91
C Reith
Foxy’s Foxinator dw (8) 59 89 B Looker
The Launcher (3) 58.5 93
Ms S Clenton (a)
6 s0845 Texas Storm w (18) 58 88
D Mc Lellan
7 40s70 Mount Bulla (6) 57 83
V Bolozhinskyi
8 48s35 Good Excuse w (11) 55 96 Ms L Day (a)
9 s3706 Smart Moove b (9) 55 90
10 71553 Elle’s Nel (13) 55 91
Ms M Weir (a)
11 s6192 Divine Jewel w (5) 55 91
S Lisnyy
12 50s27 Nashian wb (10) 55 96
L Rolls
13 023s6 Blue Collar Boy d (12) 55 89
J Penza
14 02064 Oh So Hot d (14) 55 90
G Buckley
EMERGENCIES:
15 52202 Larynx w (2) 55 91
16 62623 Pomme La Belle (17) 55 88
D Northey
17 57173 Polish Train twh (7) 55 93
18 s6176 Burn’m w (1) 55 100
Ms R Murray

TAB doubles 3-4, 7-8 Trebles 2-3-4, 6-7-8 Quaddie 1-2-3-4, 5-6-7-8

9 3198s Untold Secrets d (5) 55 77
Ms E Macpherson (a3)
10 s0086 Mini Mountain t (8) 55 75
S Tomlinson (a2)

6

6
7
8
9

TAB doubles 3-4, 7-8 Trebles 2-3-4, 6-7-8 Quaddie 1-2-3-4, 5-6-7-8

12 46301 Trumps In dw (4) 55 93
Ms B Stower
13 10334 Miss Devinci cw (12) 55 92
14 3394s Sing Us A Song (1) 55 88
D Mc Lellan
EMERGENCIES:
15 700s8 Wrongfully Wrong dwh (2) 55 86
Ms M Weir (a)
16 00946 Policy d (18) 55 91
17 643s6 Special Design wh (9) 55 84
18 s3487 Miss Kyeema (15) 55 85

Jetbet 14

2
3
4

3

L Rolls

BHP Mt Arthur Coal Wayne Harris 5.40

Queensland races at Beaudesert Friday
Selections

EMERGENCIES:
12 01103 Amicabeel (11) 56 78
C Rawiller (a2)
13 89874 Moorabool w (12) 56 78
14 65670 Ventura Highway w (10) 56 74
15 40663 Arlington Heights w (2) 56 73

Jetbet 15

Colesberg wn (2) 60 100
K S Latham
Hubble b (11) 60 90
Ms J Duggan (a)
Spirit Of Elijah t (9) 60 93
Ms L Day (a)
Yorkshire Rock (16) 59.5 88
Ms S Clenton (a)
7 8s157 Crime Wave w (5) 58.5 93
J Penza
8 89871 Slatey Bay w (3) 58.5 93
S Lisnyy
9 07446 Apache Junction h (13) 58 90 A Gibbons
10 52208 Sir Leo h (1) 58 90
D Mc Lellan
11 51212 More Spice wb (12) 57.5 91
B Cray
12 04s46 Dreamfyre (14) 56 91
C Reith
13 0s747 Lippy And Pearls cdwb (15) 56 89
C O’Brien
14 s7851 Tormenta w (10) 55 95
A Morgan
EMERGENCIES:
15 57573 Bulletson (7) 57 87
Ms B Stower
16 10432 All Too Difficult w (8) 57 96
G Buckley
17 90046 Urban Prince cw (18) 55.5 89
18 s8775 Voyages th (6) 55.5 91

3

TAB doubles 1-2, 4-5, 8-9 Trebles 3-4-5, 7-8-9 Quaddie 2-3-4-5, 6-7-8-9

Aquis Plate

7.04

$21,000, Maiden SW, 1050m
1
Isaready (9) 57.5 86
2 s8542 Bay Of Dragons h (2) 56.5 96
Ms B Ainsworth
3 39243 Somebody Loves You h (13) 56.5 92
Ms R Palmer
4
749 Swift Over (10) 56.5 86
5 45964 The Good The Bad h (11) 56.5 89
Ms A Fancourt
6
45 Tiny Tee (15) 56.5 85 Ms M Kennedy (a2)
7
Blackjack Rose (12) 55.5 89
J Orman
8 524s More Than Fortune (5) 55.5 100
J Guthmann-Chester
9
Pronouncement h (3) 55.5 92
L V Cassidy
10
Saravenger h (8) 55.5 87
M Hellyer
EMERGENCIES:
11
5 Katina The Cat h (6) 54 83
12
9s0 Sheeze Delish (1) 55.5 80
13
9s6 Mahoe Gold h (7) 55.5 94
14
06s Zahbay (4) 56.5 81
J Bayliss
15 08956 Global Venture h (14) 57.5 87

7

TAB Handicap

7.40

$21,000, Class 4, 1200m
1
2
3
4

2s050
01643
1124s
7s696

5 62212
6 45735
7 35311
8 86679

8

Ibini dw (7) 60 91
J Orman
Brinkmanship t (2) 59 88
D Griffin
Storm Harbour (1) 58 85 Ms A Fancourt
Bobby Axelrod th (6) 56.5 79
Ms B Ainsworth
Accumulated dw (4) 56 97
Ms S Bogenhuber
Barefoot Tycoon dw (3) 55.5 82
M Hellyer
Dancing Angel dn (5) 55 100
Ms M Kennedy (a2)
Flying Frog wh (8) 55 79
C Bayliss (a)

Aquis Plate

8.15

$21,000, Class 2 SW, 1400m
1
2
3
4
5
6

s0444
9660s
646s4
56572
17747
00095

7 46453
8 64817
9 50s52
10 0s226

Lucap wb (2) 60 87
R Wiggins
Oddfellow tc (8) 60 79
J Bayliss
Pole Volter h (10) 60 81
J Orman
Conquer Mee wn (4) 59 91
M Hellyer
Clairvue Spirit (3) 58.5 84
Shining Blue (6) 58.5 78
Ms M Kennedy (a2)
Katarina tcwh (9) 58 80 Ms B Ainsworth
Zigallene d (5) 57 100
Ms R Palmer
Flirty McCoy wn (7) 56.5 96
S Tomlinson (a2)
I’m Kate d (1) 56.5 88
A Mallyon

Legend: T – Won at track. C – Won at this distance on this course. D – Won at this distance on another course. M – Won in slow or heavy going. B – Beaten favourite at last start. H – Trained on track. N – Won at
night. S – Spell of three months. F – Fell. P – Pulled up. L – Lost rider. TV – Featured on Trackside TV.
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5pm The Chase 0
A quiz show where
contestants must stay
one step ahead of The
Chaser.
6pm 1 News At 6pm 0
The latest news, sport,
and weather.
7pm Seven Sharp 0
Stories of the day from
around New Zealand.
7.30 Easy Ways To Live
Well 0
Steph McGovern
and Hugh FearnleyWhittingstall set out to
help people dramatically
improve their diet,
fitness, and mental
wellbeing.
8.45 20 Years Of Jamie
Oliver AO 0
Documentary
highlighting memorable
Jamie moments from
the past two decades,
including personal
revelations and insights.
9.45 Coronation Street 0
Alya confronts Geoff;
Evelyn bumps into an
old flame; Norris makes
an admission to Ken.
10.15 1 News Tonight 0
10.45 How Not To Get
Cancer 3 0
Documentary series
in which Dr Richard
Babor (The Big Ward)
sorts science from
superstition in what he
believes is the last great
hope in the fight against
cancer.
11.45 Outback Truckers PGR 3
0 Extreme weather and
crumbling infrastructure
create difficult
conditions for Mark in
Micronesia.

FRIDAY
12.40 Emmerdale
Can Kerry talk Amy into
running away? Nate
makes a disturbing
discovery; Robert
prepares for his plea
hearing.
1.10 Te Karere 3
News and current
affairs from a Maori
perspective.
1.35 Infomercials
5.35 Te Karere 3
News and current
affairs from a Maori
perspective.
6am Breakfast
The Breakfast team
presents news,
interviews, weather, and
information.
9am The Ellen DeGeneres
Show 0
Ellen DeGeneres brings
her brand of humour to
daytime talk.
10am Tipping Point 3
11am Cash Trapped
Noon 1 News At Midday 0
12.30 Emmerdale PGR 0
Moira presses Nate for
the truth about Amy;
Kerry feels the heat.
1pm Coronation Street PGR 3
0
2pm The Ellen DeGeneres
Show 3 0
3pm Tipping Point
4pm Te Karere
4.30 Highway Cops 3 0
Campers and convoys
make for a busy day on
the Crown Range road; a
slow driver creates a stir
in Canterbury; holidaymakers come unstuck
on the Milford Rd.
5pm The Chase 0

TVNZ 2

© TVNZ 2020
5pm The Simpsons 3 0
When Homer’s mother
returns to Springfield,
she asks Homer for his
forgiveness.
5.30 Young Sheldon (Starting
Today) 3 0
6pm Neighbours 0
Terese finds couple
number five; Jane has
a decision to make;
old neighbours have a
misunderstanding.
7pm Motorway Patrol PGR 0
7.30 Police Ten 7 0
Papakura police chase a
runner; a drunk driver has
trouble with the simplest
of tasks.
8pm Booze Patrol PGR 0
Series following the work
of police who deal with
problems caused by
alcohol.
8.30 Ambulance Australia PGR
0
The crew are dispatched
to a young man who has
been having suicidal
thoughts.
9.45 Naked Attraction AO 0
Twenty-seven-year-old
flight attendant Alex wants
to land himself a man for
the long haul.
10.40 Two And A Half Men PGR 3
0
11.10 Police Ten 7 3 0
11.40 Claws AO 0

THREE

PRIME

5pm 3rd Rock From The
5pm Millionaire Hot Seat 0
Sun 0 (Part 2)
6pm NewsHub Live At 6pm
5.30 Prime News
7pm The Project
6pm Netball Zone
7.30 Lego Masters USA PGR 0
The teams must build
6.30 Sky Sport News
the ‘other half’ of a
7pm The Crowd Goes Wild
particular object.
7.30 Mayday PGR 3 0
8.30 Graham Norton’s Good
8.30 Forensics NZ AO 3 0
Story Guide PGR 3 0
When a man claims to
9.35 Live At The Apollo AO 0
have killed his formerGuz Khan introduces Kiri
girlfriend accidentally
Pritchard-McLean and
in an attempt to take
Rhys James for a night
his own life, it is the
of stand-up comedy at
science of mechanical
the Apollo Theatre in
engineering and
west London.
pathology that reveal the
10.35 NewsHub Late
true story.
11.05 NCIS AO 3 0
9.30 Madam Secretary PGR 0
The team investigates
10.30 Thursday Night Kick-Off
the murder of a naval
11pm The Late Show With
lieutenant whose body
Stephen Colbert PGR
is found hidden at a
FRIDAY
local cemetery; Gibbs
12am Closedown
and McGee must pass
6am Ben 10: Alien Force 3 0
a psychiatric evaluation
6.25 Danger Mouse 3 0
before returning to work.
6.50 The Loud House 3 0
FRIDAY
7.15 Trulli Tales 3 0
12.05 Infomercials
7.30 Atomic Puppet 3 0
6am The AM Show
7.40 Teenage Mutant Ninja
9am The Café
Turtles 3 0
10am Infomercials
8.05
The
Thundermans 3 0
11.30 Millionaire Hot Seat 3 0
8.30 The Moe Show 3 0
12.30 Face The Truth PGR
9am Celebrity Antiques Road
1pm Dr Phil AO
Trip 3
Brooklyn,
18,
says
she
FRIDAY
10am The Doctors PGR
12.35 Private Practice AO 3 0
is sick and tired of her
11am The Chase Australia 3
1.25 N Happy Endings PGR 0
mother butting into her
1.45 Infomercials
0
love life and trying to
2.50 Quantico AO 3 0
Noon
Everybody Loves
end her relationship with
3.35 Desperate Housewives AO
Raymond 3 0
her
boyfriend,
Eric,
just
30
12.30 Bull PGR 3 0
because he has a wife
4.20 The Fresh Prince Of Bel
1.30 Frasier 3
and two children.
Air 3 0
2pm The Late Show With
4.40 Neighbours PGR 3 0
2pm F America’s
5.30 Infomercials
Stephen Colbert PGR 3
Got Talent: The
6.30 Rescue Bots Academy 0
3pm Wheel Of Fortune
Champions 3 0
6.40 Moon And Me 0
3.30 Jeopardy
4pm United Plates Of
7am The Tom And Jerry
4pm A Place In The Sun
America
0
Show 3 0
5pm 3rd Rock From The
4.30 NewsHub Live At
7.25 Thunderbirds Are Go! 3 0
Sun 0
4:30pm
7.50 Bunnicula 3 0
8.15 Muppet Babies 3 0
5.30 Prime News
5pm Millionaire Hot Seat 0
8.35 Mickey And The Roadster
Racers 3 0
9am Religious Infomercials
5.30 Mysteries At The
10am Neighbours PGR 3 0
Museum
11am Army Wives PGR 3 0
6.30 American Pickers
Noon Selling Houses
7.30 Yukon Gold PGR
Australia 0
8.30 Discovering… Meat
1.05 Judge Rinder PGR
Loaf PGR
2.05 Cougar Town PGR 3 0
9.30 Ozzy And Jack’s World
2.35 Splitting Up
Detour PGR
Together (Starting Today)
10.30 American Pickers
30
3.05 America’s Funniest Home 11.30 Mysteries At The
Videos
Museum
3.35 Bluey 0
FRIDAY
3.40 Pokemon: Sun And Moon: 12.30 The Hairy Bikers’
Ultra Legends 0
Comfort Food
4.05 The Deep 0
1.30 Caribbean Pirate
4.30 Friends 3 0
Treasure
5pm The Simpsons 3 0
2am Bear Grylls Mission
5.30 Young Sheldon 3 0

CHOICE

BRAVO
5pm Judge Jerry
5.30 Hoarders 3
6.30 Love It Or List It
7.30 Tattoo Fixers PGR
8.35 Below Deck Sailing
Yacht AO
9.35 The Real Housewives Of
Cheshire AO
10.40 Snapped PGR 3
11.30 Killer Couples AO 3

FRIDAY
12.20 Infomercials 3
10am Four Weddings USA 3
10.50 Snapped PGR 3
12.45 The Real Housewives Of
Beverly Hills PGR 3
1.40 Below Deck PGR 3
2.40 Keeping Up With The
Kardashians PGR 3
4pm Undercover Boss 3 0
5pm Judge Jerry
5.30 Hoarders 3

Survive PGR
3am Discovering… Meat
Loaf PGR
4am Ozzy And Jack’s World
Detour PGR
5am Mysteries At The
Museum
6am Paul Hollywood’s Pies
And Puds
7am The Hairy Bikers’
Comfort Food
8am Love Nature: Wildlife
Icons
9am Caribbean Pirate
Treasure
9.30 Storage Hoarders
10.30 Mysteries At The
Museum
11.30 American Pickers
12.30 Ozzy And Jack’s World
Detour PGR
1.30 Discovering… Meat
Loaf PGR
2.30 Yukon Gold PGR
3.30 Baby Animals And
Friends
4.30 Culinary Genius
5.30 Mysteries At The
Museum

SKY 5
5pm Wheel Of Fortune PG
5.30 Hardcore Pawn PG
6pm Highway Thru Hell PG
7pm Border Security:
Australia’s Frontline M
7.30 Hawaii Five-0 MV
8.30 NCIS MV
9.30 Seal Team MV
10.30 SVU MV
11.15 Highway Thru Hell PG

FRIDAY
12.05 Modern Family PG
12.55 Wheel Of Fortune PG
1.20 Jeopardy! PG
1.40 Border Security:
Australia’s Frontline M
2.05 Seal Team MV
2.55 NCIS MV
3.40 SVU MV
4.25 Hardcore Pawn PG
4.50 Hawaii Five-0 MV
5.35 The Simpsons PG
6am Jeopardy! PG
6.25 Wheel Of Fortune PG
6.45 The Simpsons PG
7.10 Modern Family PG
8am Border Security:
Australia’s Frontline M
8.25 Highway Thru Hell PG
9.15 Hardcore Pawn PG
9.40 Charmed M
10.25 SVU MV
11.10 Modern Family PG
11.35 Modern Family PG
Noon Jeopardy
12.25 Wheel Of Fortune PG
12.50 NCIS MV
1.40 Seal Team MV
2.25 Charmed M
3.10 Modern Family PG
4pm The Simpsons PG
4.30 Jeopardy! PG
5pm Wheel Of Fortune PG
5.30 Hardcore Pawn PG

MAORI TV
5pm Paia
5.10 My Mokai
5.40 He Rourou 3
5.50 E Kori 3
5.55 E Ki E Ki
6pm Mahi Pai 3
6.10 Tamariki Haka
6.20 Huritua
6.30 Te Ao: Maori News
7pm Tangaroa With Pio
7.30 Easy Eats 3
8pm Funny Whare:
Gamesnight PGR 3
8.30 Waiata Nation
9pm Sidewalk Karaoke PGR 3
9.30 The Laughing Samoans
10pm Only In Aotearoa AO 3
10.30 Nanakia PGR 3
11pm Te Ao: Maori News 3
11.30 Closedown

20 Years of Jamie Oliver
8.45pm on TVNZ 1

Forensics NZ
8.30pm on Prime

FRIDAY
6.30 Waiata Mai
6.40 Te Mana Kuratahi
7.10 Tamariki Haka
7.20 E Kori 3
7.25 Pipi Ma
7.30 ZooMoo
7.40 Te Nutube
7.50 Darwin + Newts 3
8am Polyfest Kapa Haka 3
8.30 Sidewalk Karaoke PGR 3
9am He Kakano 3
9.30 Opaki 3
10am Waiata 3
10.30 Morena 3
11am Nga Tamariki O Te
Kohu 3
Noon Funny Whare:
Gamesnight PGR 3
12.30 It’s In The Bag
1pm Nga Pari Karangaranga
O Te Motu 3
1.30 Ako 3
2pm Toku Reo 3
3pm Polyfest Kapa Haka 3
3.30 Playlist
4pm IVF World Sprints 3
4.30 Tribe
5pm Waiata Mai
5.10 Te Mana Kuratahi 3
5.40 Tamariki Haka
5.50 E Kori 3
5.55 Pipi Ma

Discovering… Meat Loaf
8.30pm on Choice

RNZ NATIONAL
5pm Checkpoint
6.30 Trending Now
7.06 Nights With Bryan Crump.
8.15 Dateline Pacific Currentaffairs programme covering the
major Pacific stories of the week.
8.30 Windows On The World
International public-radio features
and documentaries.
9.06 Our Changing World With
Alison Ballance.
10pm News At Ten
10.15 Lately With Karyn Hay.
11.06 The Music 101 Pocket
Edition

FRIDAY
12.04 The All Night Programme
5am First Up 6am Morning
Report 9.06 Nine To Noon
10.45 The Reading Noon Midday
Report 1.06 Afternoons
4.06 The Panel 5pm Checkpoint

PAY TV
MOVIES PREMIERE DISCOVERY
6.55 Grace 16C 2019 Romantic
Comedy. Tate Donovan,
Katie Cassidy.
8.30 Fast And Furious: Hobbs
And Shaw MVL 2019 Action.
Sworn enemies Hobbs
and Shaw join forces to
take down an anarchist
who plans to genetically
alter humanity.
Dwayne Johnson,
Jason Statham.
10.50 Class Rank
MLC 2017 Comedy. Olivia
Holt, Skyler Gisondo.

5.40 Outback Opal
Hunters PG
6.35 Outback Opal
Hunters PG
7.30 Gold Rush PG
8.30 Outback Opal
Hunters PG
9.25 Undercover
Billionaire PG
10.15 Alaskan Bush People PG
11.05 Naked And Afraid M
11.55 How It’s Made PG

FRIDAY

12.20 How Do They Do It? PG
12.45 World’s Deadliest
Drivers PG
FRIDAY
1.35 Deadliest Catch PG
12.35 Degenerates 16VLSC 2018
2.25 Bering Sea Gold PG
Drama. Annette Badland,
3.15 Gold Rush: White
Lauren Douglin.
Water PG
2.15 Films Of Fury: The Kung
4.05 Expedition Unknown PG
Fu Movie 16VSC 2011
4.55 Naked And Afraid M
Documentary.
5.45 Deadliest Catch PG
3.40 Widows 16VLS 2018 Drama.
6.35 Fast N’ Loud PG
Viola Davis, Michelle
7.30 World’s Deadliest
Rodriguez.
Drivers PG
5.50 Fast And Furious: Hobbs 8.20 Gold Rush PG
And Shaw MVL 2019 Action.
9.10 Outback Opal
8.05 Grace
Hunters PG
16C 2019 Romantic Comedy.
10am How It’s Made PG
9.40 Class Rank
10.25 How Do They Do It? PG
MLC 2017 Comedy.
10.50 Aussie Gold Hunters PG
11.25 The Making Of Bad
11.40 Evil Lives Here MVSC
Boys For Life MVLSC 2019
12.30 Killer Instinct With
11.35 Films Of Fury: The Kung
Chris Hansen M
Fu Movie 16VSC 2011
1.20 The 1980s: The
Documentary.
Deadliest Decade M
1pm Fast And Furious: Hobbs 2.10 Top Gear
And Shaw MVL 2019 Action.
3pm Gold Rush: White
3.15 Grace
Water PG
16C 2019 Romantic Comedy.
3.50 Deadliest Catch PG
4.50 Slut In A Good Way
4.45 Gold Rush PG
16LSC 2018 Drama.
5.40 Aussie Gold Hunters PG

KEY 0 Closed captions; 3 Repeat; (HLS) Highlights; (RPL) Replay; (DLY) Delayed; 16 Approved for persons 16 years or over; 18 Approved for persons 18 years or over; AO Adults only;
C Content may offend; L Language may offend; M Suitable for mature audiences; PG/PGR Parental guidance recommended for younger viewers; S Sexual content may offend; V Contains violence.
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Trump’s Easter goal a
nod to faith, business
WASHINGTON, DC — US
President Donald Trump’s
“beautiful” idea to reopen the
US economy by Easter Sunday
and pack church pews on that
day was dreamed up during
a conference call among
business leaders desperate to
get the country back up and
running.
However, his target date for
easing coronavirus restrictions
is another outstretched hand
to a group he has long courted:
evangelical Christians.
Cooped up at the White
House and watching the stock
market tumble, Trump had
already been eager to ease
federal guidelines aimed at
halting the spread of a virus
that has infected more than
55,000 Americans when about
a dozen business leaders
convened for a conference call
on Sunday (local time).
“There was a concern — not
unanimity, but consensus
— that you had to have a
reopening of the economy
WANTS TO REOPEN US ECONOMY BY EASTER SUNDAY: US President Donald Trump
at some point soon,” said
Stephen Moore, a conservative speaks about the new coronavirus, Covid-19, in the James Brady Briefing Room, on Tuesday
economist and informal Trump (local time) in Washington, as Vice President Mike Pence and Dr Anthony Fauci, director of the
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, listen.
AP picture
adviser.
On the call, Moore said, he
argued in favour of setting
The idea drew alarm from
Reed said, “because I think it
Pence did “make it clear
a specific date as a goal by
many public health experts,
would be symbolic, it would
that the objective is to get the
which point the economy
who noted that even New York be significant, it would be
country open again in weeks,
could gradually begin to be
— thought to be several weeks inspirational.”
not months”, while relying
reopened.
ahead of the rest of the nation
To that end, the White
on “data and public health
“One of the
— has yet to
House has been discussing the imperatives,” Reed said.
things we
reach its peak mechanics of a rollback aimed
Three separate faith
were saying
in infections.
at getting Americans back
outreach calls, including one
His target date for
was that
Unless
to work if they don’t live in
that drew more than 1200
easing restrictions was
this would
Americans
current virus hot spots. Among allies, were held last week
inject some
continue
the ideas under discussion:
another outstretched
alone.
confidence in
to isolate
advising that those who
Pastor Tony Suarez, another
hand to a group he
people, that
themselves for are most at risk for severe
evangelical Trump ally, said
has long courted:
there would
weeks, those
complications — including
he hoped the Easter target
be some kind
experts warn, seniors — continue to isolate
evangelical Christians.
can be achieved, to “celebrate
of light at the
a virus that
themselves, while younger
a national resurrection and an
end of the
has already
people go back to work.
economic resurrection as we
tunnel,” he
killed more
For most people, the
celebrate the Resurrection”.
said.
than 800 people in the US
coronavirus causes mild or
But even among white
While many wanted to see
will continue to spread like
moderate symptoms, such as
evangelicals who are a key
that date set even sooner
wildfire across the nation,
fever and cough, that clear
component of the president’s
than Easter, “it’s something
overwhelming hospitals
up in two to
political
that’s coming up that would be already starved of needed
three weeks.
base,
obviously a mark on people’s
supplies.
But for some,
there were
Even if Trump were to
calendars,” Moore said. “I
But for conservative
especially older
reservations.
ease federal guidelines
had made this point that we
evangelicals who remain
adults and
National
however, states across
should call this ‘economic
among Trump’s most ardent
people with
Association
resurrection day’.”
supporters, the president’s
existing health
of
the country, from
Although it was unclear
choice of the holiest date on
problems, it
Evangelicals
California
to
New
York,
exactly when the idea
their faith’s calendar was
can cause more
President
have already put in
made its way to Trump or
meaningful even as a purely
severe illness,
Walter Kim
whether others in his orbit
aspirational goal to reboot
including
said that
place a patchwork of
had pegged the date as well
American life.
pneumonia,
many who
rules to try to halt the
— one official said they had
The timeline “injected hope
and death. The
shared his
virus’ spread.
heard the idea mentioned
into an indefinite ordeal”, said vast majority
faith “wish
multiple times around the
Johnnie Moore, an evangelical of people
to do what is
Oval Office — by late on
adviser to the administration. recover.
in the best
Sunday, Trump was publicly
“And it was very clear in
Even if Trump were to
interest of society as a whole”,
siding with such thinking,
hearing him speak that not
ease federal guidelines,
citing decisions to cancel
tweeting: “WE CANNOT
only is there an end to this,
states across the country,
physical worship services and
LET THE CURE BE WORSE
but when we do win it, we’re
from California to New York,
various programmes.
THAN THE PROBLEM
going to have a celebration,
have already put in place a
Kim added that any
ITSELF.” On Monday, he
and that celebration will
patchwork of rules to try to
“celebrations we pursue on
said he was considering
partly include gratitude to
halt the virus’ spread. The
Easter would need to be in
easing his administration’s
God.”
administration has so far
that spirit of life”.
recommendations that
Ralph Reed, a veteran GOP said sit has no plans to try to
For Suarez, Trump’s choice
Americans largely stay home
activist and Trump ally who
overrule local restrictions.
of an Easter target remains an
within weeks, not months.
chairs the Faith & Freedom
The White House,
important gesture regardless
And on Tuesday, he formally
Coalition, cautioned that
meanwhile, has been holding
of whether he goes through
endorsed the idea of an Easter restrictions shouldn’t be eased calls with those who might
with it. Suarez, executive vice
goalpost during a Fox News
“if it’s a bad idea from a public publicly back its plans,
president at the National
Channel virtual town hall.
health standpoint,” but also
including conservative allies of Hispanic Christian Leadership
“Easter’s a very special day
welcomed the Easter target.
the president.
Conference, described the
for me. Wouldn’t it be great to
“I will be encouraging the
Reed said he was among two president’s elevation of
have all of the churches full?”
White House, again within
dozen allies who participated
that date as a fresh signal
Trump later told Fox. “You’ll
the parameters of what makes in one call on Tuesday with
of the “respect within the
have packed churches all over sense from a public health
Vice President Mike Pence,
administration for the word of
our country. I think it would
standpoint, to do everything
during which the Easter
God and for Christian faith”.
be a beautiful time.”
we can to make that date,”
target was not discussed.
— AP
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WORLD BRIEFS
France pulls out military forces
from Iraq amid virus war
PARIS — France is pulling out its military forces
from Iraq as French forces are increasingly called
upon to help fight the coronavirus war at home.
The chief of staff of the French armed forces
said in a statement on Wednesday night (local
time) that France was suspending its antiterrorism training operations in Iraq and also
bringing home its Iraq-based troops involved in
the US-led coalition against the Islamic State (IS)
group.
France, which has suffered repeated attacks on
its soil by IS extremists, is maintaining military
operations in Kuwait and Qatar, and airforce
missions over Syria.
The announcement came just after French
President Emmanuel Macron launched a special
military operation to support efforts to treat
people infected with the new virus.
France plans to deploy helicopter carriers in its
overseas territories, and has transported the sick
on military planes and an aircraft carrier in the
Mediterranean.
The French military also built a field hospital in
the eastern city of Mulhouse, located in the region
of France hardest-hit by the outbreak.
France had almost 26,000 confirmed cases as
of Wednesday and the fifth-largest number of
virus-related deaths in the world at more than
1300. — AP

Boko Haram kills troops
CHAD — Boko Haram Islamist militants have
killed 92 Chadian soldiers in attack on an island
in Lake Chad. President Idriss Déby said on a visit
to the area that Monday’s raid was the jihadists’
deadliest yet in Chad. Lake Chad is the region
where forces from Chad, Nigeria and Niger have
been fighting the insurgents in a joint campaign
for the last five years. Nigeria also experienced
a deadly attack on Monday (local time), when 47
soldiers were killed in a Boko Haram ambush.
“I have taken part in many operations . . . but
never in our history have we lost so many men at
one time,” the Reuters news agency quoted him
as saying.
According to military sources quoted by the
AFP news agency, the attack was on an army
base on the island of Boma and lasted for seven
hours. — BBC

Turkey charges 20 Saudis
ISTANBUL — Turkey has charged 20 suspects
over the murder of the Saudi journalist Jamal
Khashoggi in Istanbul in October 2018.
Prosecutors said an indictment accused former
Saudi Deputy Intelligence Chief Ahmad Asiri and
former royal aide Saud al-Qahtani with instigating
the murder.
The 18 others are accused of carrying out
the “deliberate and monstrous killing” inside
the Saudi consulate. Western intelligence
agencies believe it was ordered by Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman — something he denies.
A United Nations special rapporteur says
Khashoggi was “the victim of a deliberate,
premeditated execution, an extrajudicial killing for
which the state of Saudi Arabia is responsible”.
At the time of his death, the 59-year-old worked
for the Washington Post and had become a
prominent critic of the Saudi government.
Saudi authorities blamed a “rogue operation” for
Khashoggi’s death.
In December, a court in the kingdom sentenced
five unnamed people to death and jailed three
more over the murder. — BBC

Militants storm Sikh temple
KABUL — At least 25 people have been killed in
a militant attack on a Sikh temple in the Afghan
capital Kabul.
The interior ministry said a gunman had burst
into the complex early in the morning, firing on
worshippers.
He was killed in an exchange of fire lasting six
hours with security forces. Earlier reports said a
group of assailants had carried out the attack.
About 150 people were trapped in the complex
in the Shorbazar area.
The Islamic State group claimed the attack.
IS has targeted Sikhs and other religious
minorities before in Afghanistan.
The country’s main militant group, the Taliban,
denied any involvement. Nato in Afghanistan
called it an outrage.
IS is less powerful than the Taliban in
Afghanistan and has lost much of the territory
it once controlled — but it has not been part of
recent negotiations with the US and retains the
ability to carry out deadly attacks. — BBC
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Technology saves Kiwi
locked down in Milan
MILAN — A New Zealander who’s spent the
better part of a month in lockdown in Italy says
the key to getting through is remaining connected,
setting boundaries, and acknowledging there will
be highs and lows.
Caitlyn Crivelli, originally from Hamilton, is an
early childhood teacher living in northern Milan,
one of the areas worst-hit by coronavirus.
As New Zealand prepares to move to level 4
lockdown tonight, Crivelli has shared her tips for
surviving — including when you live with children.
“You can still enjoy your life. It’s a perspective
thing. You can say ‘I’m confused, I’m anxious, I’m
scared,’ and you can choose to acknowledge that
and then think a different way. That’s how I’ve been
processing things.”
She has lived in various stages of social
isolation and lockdown since February 29, when
she returned from a weekend in Switzerland.
One of the most helpful things has been
continuing to connect with friends and family over
video chat, which has also helped her process
everything that’s going on.
“Social isolation doesn’t mean you’re alone.
It’s physical isolation, it’s not mental or emotional
isolation.”
One day she had a “virtual aperitivo” — a wine
date with two friends over video chat.
“It was the highlight of my day. We got to chat
about what’s happening around and reconnect.
Even though we’re in a lockdown we’re totally
connected. And that’s something that’s possible to
anyone with technology.”
While New Zealand has a numbers system, Italy
has colour codes for alert levels — green, yellow
and red.
When she re-entered Italy, her hometown
was considered a yellow zone. Movement was
restricted and remained this way for a week.
“Schools and universities were closed, bars and
clubs were closed. You were encouraged to stay
home but you could still go to restaurants and the
metro and you could still visit family and friends.”
On March 7, it was announced that all of
Lombardy — the region surrounding Milan —
would become a red zone. Days later, all of Italy
was red-zoned.
“This is a space of two weeks’ time, when the
first cases were announced in the media, to when
the whole country went into official red zone
lockdown.”
She considered coming home, but chose to
stay because she was in a comfortable place with
supportive people, and can continue her second

Caitlyn’s tips for getting through a lockdown
■■
■■
■■

■■

■■
■■

Set boundaries
Implement routines.
Acknowledge that it’s going to be hard at
times.
Stay connected with friends and family
through technology.
Try and find things to be thankful for.
Set goals — this could be working on a
skill, getting enough sleep, or drinking
enough water.

job, as a live-in au pair.
“I’m emotionally okay, mentally okay, physically
okay.
“But it has affected me. I’m not gonna lie, I had
a cry at one point. I went for a run and I just cried.
And that’s really important — not to bottle things
up. Whatever safe way there is to release those
emotions, that’s important.”
It helped to remember the bigger picture, she
said. “This is a time where we’re making decisions
collectively as communities globally now, to take
care of the people who are vulnerable.
“It’s not always about you personally or your
mate, it’s about your grandparents, your mate’s
grandparents, your mate’s neighbours.”

Find the positives
She said it was important to find positives too,
like the fact the environment had been given a
chance to flourish.
“There are dolphins in the harbour on the coast
near Cinque Terre because of the reductions in
boats and trade. The water in the canals of Venice
has cleared up. You can see the swans have
returned.
“Wild animals are appearing more in parks and
woodland spaces too.”
The community spirit in Italy had provided a
morale boost, too.
As well as locals singing and dancing on
balconies, there had been “scheduled applause”
for emergency services teams, torch light shows
at night, and art hanging from balconies.

The artwork — often done by children —
depicted rainbows with the words “andra tutto
bene” — everything is going to be all right.
The words on the rainbow picture translate to
“everything is going to be all right”.
She added supermarkets had remained open
and well-stocked with food, toilet paper and other
essentials, just with restrictions on distancing.
“I’m definitely coming out of this over-fed. Food
is easier to get because there’s more time to get
food and eat food.”

Social isolation with children
For adults who live with children, it will be
important to have space from them at times, she
said.
Crivelli said very young children won’t
remember the pandemic, but they will remember
how their parents or caregivers behaved, and what
home felt like.
“They’re not going to remember Covid-19,
lockdown 2020, they’re going to remember playing
with their family, they’re going to remember having
fun.
“It might look like lots of cartoons and movies
and that’s okay. It might look like lots of lazy days.
“For me, I’ve been conscious of how I’ve been
behaving in the eyes of the children I’m living
with.”
That means setting boundaries — so parents
may hold two separate mealtimes — one for the
children and one later for the parents, or tagteaming with other adults in the house. — RNZ

‘Sophisticated’
scammers target
remote workers
WELLINGTON — Scammers and
hackers are crafting sophisticated
attacks, targeting staff working
remotely during the Covid-19
pandemic.
The founder of digital advisory
firm Hype and Dexter said it was not
uncommon for opportunists to strike
during turmoil.
Romi Dexter said last week, in
particular, there was a massive
increase in targeted scams.
“Of people having reset passwords
where they haven’t requested them,
having access codes requested when
they haven’t asked for them . . .
having emails coming from what
they think is their CEO or a CEO
of their client asking for access or
logins.”
Dexter said the risk was
exacerbated by the fact staff were
isolated, making it difficult to verify
if a request was legitimate.
“People want to be helpful, they’re
a bit confused, a bit scared so it’s the
perfect time for a hacker to reach
out,” she said.
“They are very sophisticated
attacks . . . specifically targeting an
individual company, they’ve gone
and researched you, researched your
partners, looked at your website,
seen what technologies you’re
using and then they’re going in
understanding those relationships,
with very specific emails that look
very real.”
She said people could do simple
things to keep themselves, and their
company data, safe such as have
strong passwords, not use the same
password for multiple logins and
update their password frequently.
“If they can compromise your
email or any system that sends
emails for you then they can load
their own contact data and scam
people from that . . . or to obtain data
that can be utilised,” Dexter said.
“There’s always some financial
aspect behind it, whether it’s identity
fraud, access to credit card details so
it’s about using your reputation as
a good business to then scam other
people.” — RNZ

‘Don’t pop the bubble’: Expert urges Kiwis to stay home
AUCKLAND — Microbiologist
Siouxsie Wiles is urging New
Zealanders to get the message
not to visit friends or family —
or they will risk extending the
lockdown.
Speaking to RNZ’s Morning
Report, Dr Wiles said it was
essential that people understand
the need to avoid contact with
anyone outside their own
household.
“People are not understanding
— there are no dinner parties,
there’s no popping over to
someone’s house for coffee.
“People are the weak points.
I’m hearing people say ‘oh I’m
just gonna go and visit my friend’
or ‘I’m just gonna go and visit my
family’.
“You are in a bubble . . . our
own household is our bubble and
you need to stay in your bubble
and if you go out of your bubble
you’re going to pop that bubble
and that’s going to put us all at
risk.”
She said the important thing
now was for everybody to get the
message about how important
the lockdown was.
“If they don’t get that message
our lockdown is gonna be longer
than four weeks, because every

days before you use them, or you
can wipe them down even with
just a soapy cloth or something.
“Your fresh things you can, if
you’re worried about them, just
give them . . . a little bit of a
soapy wash and rinse them off.”
“We need to wash our hands as
soon as we get back in the house.”

TROUBLE BUBBLE:
According to
microbiologist
Siouxsie Wiles,
people need to avoid
contact with anyone
outside their own
household, or else
Outdoor activities without
the lockdown could
breaking the bubble
be longer.
Picture supplied
She said people could
undertake outdoor activities with
those in their household, as long
pick up our groceries and things.” as they avoided anyone who was
person that breaks a bubble
not in their household.
Even when picking up goods
means that we’re gonna need to
“You can go for a jog with . . .
at the supermarket, there were
do this for longer.
your bubble family. You can go
things people could do to protect
“What you mustn’t do is
for a drive to the beach with your
themselves and others.
assume that we can go with a
bubble family. But you must not
“We want to minimise our
friend and have dinner or go and
enter anybody else’s bubble.”
time outside the house . . . doing
pop round to our family’s house.
She said some more dangerous
a bigger shop — if you can do a
That is not allowed.”
bigger shop that would be better, activities should be avoided,
How to practice safe hygiene
however.
that would allow you leave time
“The coastguard are also in
for your groceries to sit for a few
when going to the supermarket
bubbles so . . . please if you have
days.
Dr Wiles said it was
a boat or you’re gonna go surfing
“We know that the virus can
understood that people needed to survive on surfaces for up to
don’t do those things.
be able to get supplies.
“We don’t want you to do
three days . . . on cardboard it’s
“We can go outside and we can about 24 hours.
anything that’s gonna endanger
do these things as long as we
you when we don’t have the
“If you’re bringing your
keep it to essential trips, stay two shopping in you could just leave
services there to look after
metres away from people; we can your non-perishables for a few
you. Don’t make their job —

the coastguards’ job — more
difficult.”
She was hopeful the virus in
New Zealand would peak soon
so the country could return to
business as usual, hopefully in
the next two to three weeks,
possibly four.
“We know that we’re running
on this sort of two-week timeline
where what we’re seeing now is
what happened two weeks ago,
and because there’s more Kiwis
coming in from overseas the
numbers of cases associated with
travel will continue to rise.
“We’ll also presumably see a
number of increases in terms
of community transmission
but what we’re doing now is
putting the brakes on and so we
should see the benefits of this
in hopefully two to three weeks,
maybe four weeks.”
The other thing that was
important was contact tracing for
all new cases. Dr Wiles said she
was confident New Zealand had
the capacity to get it right.
“It’s just a case of ramping up
but also training the people to do
it, so I’ve every confidence that
once all the right people are in
place that this is something that
we can do.” — RNZ
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Wimbledon weighing up cancellation
our thoughts are with all those affected
by this crisis at this time,” the club said
SYDNEY — Wimbledon officials
in a statement.
are the latest sporting organisers to
Wimbledon officials will consult the
announce they are considering cancelling LTA, ATP, WTA and ITF — the governing
their 2020 championships due to the
bodies of British, men’s, women’s and
coronavirus pandemic.
international tennis respectively — as
The All England Club says it will
well as all three other grand slam
decide at an emergency meeting next
organisers before making a final decision.
week whether to postpone this year’s
“The build for The Championships
edition — scheduled to start on June 29
is due to begin at the end of April,” the
— or abandon it altogether.
AELTC club said.
“The single most important
“At this time, based on the advice
consideration is one of public health, and we have received from the public
we are determined to act responsibly
health authorities, the very short
Least expensive
(8)
through
the decisions
we make,” AELTC
window available to us to stage The
The machine
in aacar that Championships due to the nature of our
Sweet
stuff on a cake
(5)
chief
executive
Richard
Lewis
said in
These grow on ingers and makes it move (6)
statement.
surface suggests that postponement is
Small horse (4)
toes
(5) AELTC has been contingency
The
not without significant risk and difficulty.
Move house
(5)
Staying in since
a place January,
where
planning
working
closely
“Playing behind closed doors has been
See
this
before
thunder
(9)
you
cannot
be
seen
(6)
with the UK government and public
formally
ruled out.
A space traveller (9)
Mix with a spoon (4)
health
authorities to follow
their advice
Imagining while asleep (6) “Following the government’s advice, the
Naked (4)
andJail
understand
the likely Unclean
impact(5)of
AELTC’s sites at the All England Club,
(6)
Covid-19.
A yacht has these (5) Wimbledon Park Golf Club and Raynes
A health professional (5)
“The
government’s
Park are currently closed with physical
Part of your foot (4)
Goodbye
in French (5) emergency
measures
on The
operations reduced to the practical
Bicycle riders
(8) Championships, and
minimum to maintain the grass courts
and the security of the sites.
Previous solution
“The AELTC, through our charity
Across: 1. Alphabet, 6. Girl, 7. Cobweb, 9. Maybe, 11. Scowl, the Wimbledon Foundation, is offering
12. Nears, 13. Round, 16. Second, 18. Buzz, 19. Sparkler.
support within our local communities
Down: 1. Arguments, 2. Party, 3. Back, 4. Tobacco, 5. Ice,
and more broadly for the London and UK
8. Bulldozer, 10. Burrows, 14. Usual, 15. Idea, 17. Eel.
population through our partnerships with
the British Red Cross and City Harvest.

TENNIS by Darren Walton, AAP

DECISION CLOSE: In this July 2019 file photo, Cori “Coco” Gauff, of the United
States, celebrates beating Slovenia’s Polona Hercog in a women’s singles match
at the Wimbledon Tennis Championships in London. The All England Club says it
plans to decide next week whether to postpone or cancel Wimbledon because of the
coronavirus pandemic.
AP file picture
“The unprecedented challenge
presented by the Covid-19 crisis
continues to affect our way of life in
ways that we could not have imagined,”

SUDOKU

Lewis said.
“And our thoughts are with all those
affected in the UK and around the
world.”

THE LAST WORD IN ASTROLOGY
Friday, March 27, 2020

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DAY:
Fergie, 45; Nathan Fillion, 49; Mariah Carey, 50; Pauley Perrette, 51.

Happy Birthday:
Take your time, consider the consequence of your actions and plan every
move you want to make this year with precision, detail and foresight. Hold
your cards close to your chest, and don't reveal your plans until you know
you have left nothing to chance. Impetuous behavior will lead to unnecessary
mistakes. A strategy will count this year. Your numbers are 7, 19, 23, 29, 35,
41, 47.

SUDOKU is a logic puzzle made
up of 81 squares on a 9x9 grid.
To solve the puzzle, each row,
column and 3x3 grid within the
larger grid must end up containing
each number from 1 to 9, and
each number can only appear
once in a row, column or box.
A sudoku grid has a single
unique solution, which can be
reached without using guesswork.

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Treat partnerships with care. Take measures to chill out and avoid letting
frustration and anxiety lead to an argument. Do something you feel
passionate about, or focus on a creative pursuit that will ease stress.
Overreacting will lead to regret. 3 stars

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Take your time. An impulsive move will set you back, but a well-thought-out
plan executed with precision and detail will catapult you in a direction that
will bring positive beneits. Work on honing your skills and advancing your
position. 3 stars

SOlUTiOn in nexT pUblicATiOn.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20):

DOUBLE CROSSWORD

No 10,949
CRYPTIC CLUES

SOLUTIONS TO
PUZZLE 10,948
QUICK
Across: 7 Make nothing of; 8
Conserve; 9 Earn; 10 Ransom;
12 Indoor; 14 Barren; 16 Hidden;
18 Clip; 20 Unstable; 22
Consolidation.
Down: 1 Panorama; 2 Versus; 3
Sour; 4 Sheepish; 5 Indeed; 6
Poor; 11 Manfully; 13 Overlook;
15 Repose; 17 Dearth; 19 Lion;
21 Side.
CRYPTIC
Across: 7 Expert opinion; 8
Scramble; 9 Iron; 10 Stream; 12
Inside; 14 Trader; 16 Enmesh;
18 Port; 20 Handbook; 22
Antique dealer.
Down: 1 Executor; 2 Menace; 3
Stab; 4 Appetite; 5 Unties; 6
Solo; 11 Morpheus; 13
Disposed; 15 Detain; 17 Mob
law; 19 Owns; 21 Nude.

Quick Crossword answers
also fit the large grid

ACROSS

DOWN

6. When the taxi cuts the
horse in two, it’s
gruesome (7)
7. Concerning an attack of
illness (5)
9. A university man
doesn’t finish making a
fuss (3)
10. Gave a fluent recitation
and staggered away
(6,3)
12. The striker uses this
with some security (6,5)
15. See 21 Across
17 & 19Ac. Use a spanner
to get over a hiatus?
(6,3,3)
21 & 15Ac. What
contemptuous doctors
would do, as far as their
patients are
concerned? (5,4,7)
22. Brave enough to
prevent any further loss
of blood (7)

1. See 8 Down
2. See 3 Down
3 & 2Dn. Liberate the fellow
- he’s an honoured
citizen (7)
4. No self-respecting rider
would like to get into
this! (1,3,5)
5. This clue is sure to be
enough (7)
8 & 1Dn. Held hands in a
sporting way! (6,5)
11. Place of worship Carl
hated, maybe (9)
13. Are they kept out of
French islands? (6)
14. They enable people to
have reflections (7)
16. Imagine a description of
the ornate (5)
18. See 20 Down
20 & 18Dn. Those who get
tanned are well-advised
to wear them! (3,4)

QUICK CLUES
DOWN

ACROSS
6.
7.
9.
10.
12.
15.
17.
19.
21.
22.

Eat away (7)
Rough (5)
Artful (3)
Thought (9)
Squandering
(11)
Sensible (5-6)
Of part only (9)
Piece (3)
Plump (5)
Spoil (7)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.
11.

Form (5)
Attempt (3)
Unemployed (4)
Gave in (9)
Godparent (7)
Ideal state (6)
Management
(9)
13. Acad
emy (6)
14. Income (7)
16. Nativity (5)
18. Related (4)
20. Mine (3)

Don't get upset if someone makes an inconvenient last-minute change.
Adjust and keep moving forward. Your ability to adapt will help you gain
respect as well as rewards for your patience and insight. Follow your heart,
and refrain from overreacting. 3 stars

CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Don't compromise your life. Recognize the difference between love and
friendship. Find out what someone expects from you before you become too
attached. You may not like change, but if something isn't working, don't linger
over what needs doing. 4 stars

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
A personal change will limit you. Keep the peace, and try not to initiate
something that could backire on you. Go back to the drawing board, and
rethink your plans. What you come up with will lead to a better lifestyle. 2
stars

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
A personal revelation will help you recognize what you want and how best to
initiate your plans. Don't be afraid to invest in something that has potential.
Invest in what you have to offer, and your options will grow. Romance is
favored. 5 stars

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Don't be lethargic when there is so much to do, see and learn. Satisfy your
curiosity, and try something new. The possibilities are endless if you ind
something that motivates and inspires you. Hard work will pay off. 3 stars

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Leap forward, and leave the past behind. Revenge and regret are wastes of
time. Free your mind and engage in the things that promote creativity, not
something that makes you fearful. Positive thoughts will alter the way you
live. 3 stars

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Opposition will pop up if you stretch the truth. If you want to get ahead or get
along with others, you'll have to be more attentive and willing to compromise.
Keep the peace, and offer others a comfortable and stress-free environment.
3 stars

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Do what's best for you. Spend time with someone who brings out the best
in you and makes you laugh. A change at home or to the way you live will
enhance your personal life and encourage peace of mind. 5 stars

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Pick up knowledge or skills that will help you get ahead. Refuse to let anyone
make decisions for you or set you back inancially. Put a plan in place, and
don't stop until you reach your destination. 2 stars

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Make a to-do list, and get started. Revisit old ideas, and search for a way to
fulill your dreams. Fleshing out your plans with someone you look up to will
bring a new dimension to your original method. Romance is in the stars. 4
stars

Birthday Baby:
You are outspoken, detailed and energetic. You are sentimental and
dedicated.
STAR RATINGS
FIVE STARS: Nothing can stop you now. Go for the gold.
FOUR STARS: You can pretty much do as you please. It’s a good time to start new projects.
THREE STARS: If you focus your efforts, you will reach your goals.
TWO STARS: You can accomplish a lot, but don’t rely on others for help.
ONE STAR: It’s best to avoid conflicts. Work behind the scenes or read a good book.
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Golf Roundup compiled and edited by
Chris Taewa. If you have a story, tournament
to promote or results you wish to have printed,
contact The Gisborne Herald at 869-0633 or
email sports@gisborneherald.co.nz
Christie 32.
Division 2: D Mettrick 42, D
Wright 34, R Skuse 34.
HE doesn’t know when his next
Twos: S Andreassen, D Mettrick.
official game will be but Dave Mettrick Approach: S Andreassen.
won’t forget his last one.
THURSDAY (March 19) — Men’s
Mettrick stormed into the semifinals stableford, division 1: P Clayton 38,
of the Reynolds Cup top eight
A Kirkpatrick 37, G Morley 36, V
semifinals on Saturday.
Richardson 36, P Anderson 36, D Griffin
Eighth and bottom seed Mettrick hit 35.
top seed Gray Clapham with the force
Division 2: G Kemp 39, J Pittar 39, R
of a runaway freight train.
Owen 38, D Bush 37, M Gemmell 37.
Mettrick did not need the one shot
Twos: P Anderson.
he got off Clapham. He won 6 and 5
Approach: N Mackie.
in what was easily the performance
Te Puia Springs
of the day.
Mettrick also comfortably won the
ONE name rang out at prize-giving
division 2 stableford, posting 81-15for the Te Puia women’s open
66, for 42 points, and he capped his
opening day tournament on Saturday
round with a two.
Lying in wait for Mettrick will be Phil . . . Viv Bell.
The Poverty Bay women’s club
Wauchop, who proved too good for
captain won the overall net with a
Alex Kirkpatrick.
Willie Mortleman had a Jekyll-Hyde round that ranged from birdies to a
of a weekend. He shot 88 on the way quadruple bogey.
She signed for 76-15-61 but her
to losing his cup match on the 21st to
Mark Stewart, then bounced back the success didn’t stop there. Bell also
next day with 76-10-66, for 42 points, had a two, won one of the approaches
to win the division 1 men’s stableford. and the long drive.
It was his best round at Poverty Bay. Jim Devery was a clearcut winner
SUNDAY — Men’s stableford, division in round 2 of the Jo Hale Memorial
Trophy series on Sunday.
1: W Mortleman 42, M Norman 41, A
Devery returned 78-17-61 for the net
White 39, S Andreassen 38,
Division 2: L Pollitt 40, R Morley 39, B competition to be three strokes clear
of the best of the rest — Kahu Waitoa,
Cameron 39.
Nehe Dews and Pita Moana.
Twos: S Andreassen, T Donovan, A
The East Coast men’s open
White.
scheduled for April 18-19 has been
Approach: D Pirimona.
cancelled.
SATURDAY — Men’s stableford,
There will be no Sunday club golf
division 1: J Situ 33, A Hayward 33, C
until

Poverty Bay

Junior crossword
1

2

3

6

1604

4

5

7

9

10

8

13

14

15
16

17

18

19

Across
1. Letters A to Z (8)
6. Young woman (4)
7. A spider spins this (6)
9. Perhaps (5)
11. Frown angrily (5)
12. Gets closer (5)
13. Circular shape (5)
16. Follows irst (6)
18. A bee’s noise (4)
19. A irework held in your
hand (8)

POVERTY Bay were the
big movers in round 2 of the
women’s interclub pennants at
Te Puia Springs on Saturday.
The round was held as part
of the Te Puia women’s open
opening day tournament.
Viv Bell led the city club
assault as Poverty Bay claimed
the round win and maximum
team points that go with it.
Bell contributed 44 of Poverty
Bay’s 137, two shots ahead of

further notice.
SUNDAY — Jo Hale Memorial
Trophy, round 2, net: J Devery 61, K
Waitoa 64, N Dewes 64, P Moana 64,
P Ngarimu 68, D Cook 71, H Miratana
71, G Roberts 71, P Harrison 72, J
Babbington-Welch 73.
Twos: D Cook.
SATURDAY — Te Puia women’s
open opening tournament, net: V
Bell 61, G Roberts 64, J Utting 67, H
Miratana 67, J Winiata 67, I Ngarimu
68, P Summersby 70, T Duncan 70, E
Wynyard 70, M Wesche 70, A TamanuiNunn 71, C Wesche 71, H McClutchie
73, W Morrisey 74, L Fletcher 74, A
Gemmell 74.
Approaches: V Bell, H McClutchie.
Long drive: V Bell.
Twos: V Bell.

the host club, with Mahia third
on 128, Waikohu fourth on 126,
Electrinet Park fifth on 117
and Patutahi and Wairoa sixthequal on 111.
The victory promoted Poverty
Bay from sixth after round 1 to
third.
Te Puia Springs, who won
round 1, remained top overall,
with Waikohu holding on to
second, just ahead of Poverty
Bay.

Women’s interclub pennants, round
2 (stableford): Poverty Bay 137, Te
Puia Springs 135, Mahia 128, Waikohu
126, Electrinet Park 117, Patutahi 111,
Wairoa 111.
Best individuals from each club —
Waikohu: E Wynyard 34 on c/b.
Poverty Bay: V Bell 44.
Electrinet Park: M Marino 32.
Patutahi: J Winiata 37.
Wairoa: M Pickles 30.
Mahia M Wesche 34.
Te Puia Springs: I Ngarimu 37.

men’s net on Sunday.
SUNDAY — Men’s net: P Nepia 69, A
Pahina 71, J Collier 71.
Approach: G Hill.
Men’s best second shot: J Collier.
Women’s best third shot: S Paku.
SATURDAY — Men’s stableford: P
Wellard 41.
Twos: P Wellard, B Reynolds.

Tattersfield 66.
Women’s net: H Humble 73.
Twos: P Molloy, G Brown.
FRIDAY — Meat pack nine-hole
stableford, senior division: S Pohatu 23,
J Brodie 21, D Skudder 21, J Neilson
21, D Russell 20 on c/b from H Harris, P
Johnston.
Junior division: G Maude 24, C Tietjen
22, W Bruce 20, N Bunting 20, C Brown
20 from H Humble.

Patutahi

A FLOCK of birdies were released
by Hukanui Brown as the big boys
came out to play on Sunday.
Brown had seven birdies in his
3-under 67-2-65, which won him the
senior division of the men’s net on
Sunday.
Just behind him was Tony Akroyd,
who mixed three birdies and three
Electrinet Park
bogeys in his 70-3-67.
Nine-hole regular Colin Kirkpatrick
PHIL Nepia and Paul Wellard moved showed he can put it together for 18.
into the nationwide lockdown as the
He won the junior division with net
last weekend winners for several
64.
weeks.
SUNDAY — Men’s net, senior division:
Wellard had a two in his 86-19-67,
H Brown 65, T Akroyd 66, P Molloy 66, J
for 41 points, which won him the
Brown 69, S Pohatu 69.
men’s stableford on Saturday.
Junior division: C Kirkpatrick 64, B
Nepia shot 85-16-69 to win the
Tietjen 65, S Eder 65, M Weaver 66, G

Down
1. Quarrels (9)
2. Birthday celebration (5)
3. Opposite of front (4)
4. Cigarettes contain this (7)
5. Frozen water (3)
8. A big, earth-moving
machine (9)
10. Rabbit holes (7)
14. Normal (5)
15. A thought (4)
17. A long ish (3)

Previous solution
6. Microphone, 8. Empty, 10. Spade, 13. Thermometer,
14. Nicer, 17. Zebra, 19. Lavatories.
1. Limp, 2. Grey, 3. Apes, 4. Sofa, 5. Rehearsal,
7. Rectangle, 9. Three, 11. Piece, 12. Hop, 15. Cave, 16. Rats,
17. Zero, 18. Beer.

Waikohu
IKE Ruru headed into golfing
hibernation in style on Sunday.
Ruru obliterated the course with a
men’s stableford-winning 46 points,
leaving impressive efforts from Uma
Chambers (43) and Tipi Ruru (42) in
his wake.
The course is closed until further
notice.
SUNDAY — Men’s stableford: I Ruru
46, U Chambers 43, T Ruru 42, T Smith
37, L Green 37.
Women’s putting: V Grace 29, E
Wynyard 32, M Tuapawa 32, A TamanuiNunn 34.
Twos: A Tamanui-Nunn, E Wynyard,
T Ruru.

Transgender case going ahead
by Pat Eaton-Robb, AP

11

12

Bell leads Bay to pennants victory

filing, disagrees.
“Under CIAC’s interpretation of
HARTFORD, Connecticut —
Title IX, however, schools may not
The US Justice Department is
account for the real physiological
getting involved in a federal civil
differences between men and
rights lawsuit that seeks to block
women. Instead, schools must
transgender athletes in Connecticut have certain biological males —
from competing as girls in
namely, those who publicly identify
interscholastic sports.
as female — compete against
Attorney-General William
biological females,” Barr and the
Barr signed what is known as a
other department officials wrote.
statement of interest on Tuesday,
“In so doing, CIAC deprives those
arguing against the policy of
women of the single-sex athletic
the Connecticut Interscholastic
competitions that are one of the
Athletic Conference, the board that
marquee accomplishments of Title IX.”
oversees the state’s high school
The lawsuit was filed in February
athletic competitions.
by runners Selina Soule, a senior at
The conference allows athletes to Glastonbury High School; Chelsea
compete as the gender with which
Mitchell, a senior at Canton
they identify, arguing it is following a High School; and Alanna Smith,
state law that requires high school
a sophomore at Danbury High
students to be treated according to
School, against the conference and
their gender identity. It also argues
several local boards of education.
the policy is in accordance with Title
They argue they have been
IX, the federal law that allows girls
deprived of wins, state titles
equal educational opportunities,
and athletic opportunities by
including in athletics.
being forced to compete against
The Justice Department, in its
transgender athletes.

“Males will always have
inherent physical advantages over
comparably talented and trained
girls — that’s the reason we have
girls sports in the first place,” their
attorney, Christiana Holcomb, said
on Wednesday.
“And a male’s belief about his
gender doesn’t eliminate those
advantages.”
Messages seeking comment
were left on Wednesday with
the attorneys representing the
the athletic conference, other
defendants and the American Civil
Liberties Union, which represents
the two transgender girls who run
track in Connecticut.
The spring track season is on
hold because of the Covid-19
pandemic, but conference officials
have put off a decision on whether
to cancel it.
Holcomb has said because the
lawsuit also asks for changes to the
state record book, the lawsuit will
go forward even if it is not resolved
before the seniors graduate.

Phoenix pair subject of FFA investigation
FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL Federation Australia
is investigating a joyriding incident
involving two Wellington Phoenix
players during the A-League team’s
coronavirus quarantine in Sydney.
According to a Newscorp report,
New Zealand international Tim
Payne was arrested while driving

a golf buggy at 1am on Wakehurst
Parkway on Sydney’s northern
beaches on Tuesday.
Wellington were based at the
Sydney Academy of Sport while
in self-isolation to play A-League
games. The pair are alleged to have
taken the buggy from the academy.
Oliver Sail was the other
occupant but he wasn’t arrested.

The FFA said in a statement that
if any misconduct was found to
have occurred, it would take action
under the code’s national code of
conduct.
Phoenix players returned home
to New Zealand on Tuesday and
Payne could avoid attending court
in Sydney by lodging his plea from
New Zealand in absence. — AAP
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‘Exhausted’ Glenn Maxwell
hoped his arm was broken
CRICKET by Oliver Caffrey, AAP
MELBOURNE — A mentally exhausted Glenn
Maxwell wanted his arm to be broken during
Australia’s World Cup campaign last year so he
could have a break from international cricket.
He didn’t realise it at the time but the star allrounder was battling mild depression and anxiety.
Falling into a dark place would eventually lead to
Maxwell stepping away from the game last October
for more than a month.
The 31-year-old has revealed just how bad things
got before he took his mental health break.
Maxwell and veteran Shaun Marsh were both
struck while batting in a hostile nets session in
July before Australia’s final World Cup group game
against South Africa.
“I knew he (Marsh) was in trouble when he came
in, and immediately I felt bad for him,” Maxwell
told the Ordineroli Speaking podcast with Neroli
Meadows.
“I just thought, ‘I hope he’s OK, and if anything, I
wish we could swap our news’ (suspecting Marsh’s
arm was broken).
“We went to the hospital together and we were
both sitting there, I think both hoping for opposite
news.
“When I got hit, I was angry and a part of me

was hoping my arm was broken.
“I was like, ‘This is it, I just need a break’ . . . I
was thinking about things I could do on the way
back to snap it.
“I had anger at other people and it didn’t make
sense, but I was angry at myself for not being able
to produce at all this World Cup.
“I thought it would’ve been an easy escape
because I felt like I was going to get dropped at
some stage and I thought maybe this is the way.”
Maxwell played in Australia’s last two games of
the one-day international tournament, including
the thumping eight-wicket semifinal loss to
England, but he continued on a downward spiral.
He entered October’s Twenty20 series against Sri
Lanka knowing he was about to walk away from
the game but still fired with the bat.
“I batted so well, I got 60-odd off less than 30
balls and barely missed the middle, but didn’t
really enjoy any of it,” he said.
“You’re taking down an international attack and
just not enjoying any bit of it.”
Maxwell returned to captain Melbourne
Stars and was named in the BBL’s team of the
tournament.
Cricket’s great entertainer says he is now
handling things much better and recently became
engaged to partner Vini Raman.

HANDLING THINGS BETTER NOW: Glenn Maxwell of the Melbourne Stars bats during the Big Bash League Challenger Final against the Sydney Thunder at
the MCG in Melbourne last month. During Australia’s Cricket World Cup campaign last year he was so mentally exhausted he wanted his arm to be broken so
he could have a break from international cricket. Maxwell says he is handling things much better now.
AAP picture
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TODAY IN HISTORY
1989 – Conditions remained dry
in eastern North Island areas from
East Cape to Gisborne. Monthly
rainfall totals amounted to 10-20%
of normal. Only eight millimetres of
rain was recorded at Gisborne - the
lowest March rainfall total there for
over 50 years. Invercargill, recorded
over twice their normal rainfall.
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IT SPREADS LIKE THIS
FOOTBALL by Tales Azzoni
and Andrew Dampf, AP
ROME — It was the biggest
football game in Atalanta’s
history and a third of Bergamo’s
population made the short trip to
Milan’s famed San Siro Stadium.
Nearly 2500 fans of visiting
Spanish club Valencia also
travelled to that Champions
League match.
More than a month later,
experts are pointing to the
February 19 game as one of the
biggest reasons why Bergamo
has become one of the epicentres
of the coronavirus pandemic — a
“biological bomb” was the way one
respiratory specialist put it — and
why 35 percent of Valencia’s team
became infected.
The match, which local media
have dubbed “Game Zero”, was
held two days before the first case
of locally transmitted Covid-19
was confirmed in Italy.
“We were mid-February so we
didn’t have the circumstances of
what was happening,” Bergamo
Mayor Giorgio Gori said this week
during a live Facebook chat with
the Foreign Press Association in
Rome.
“If it’s true what they’re saying
that the virus was already
circulating in Europe in January,
then it’s very probable that
40,000 Bergamaschi in the
stands of San Siro, all together,
exchanged the virus between
them, as it is possible that so
many Bergamaschi that night got
together in houses and bars to
watch the match and did the same.
“Unfortunately, we couldn’t
have known. No one knew the
virus was already here. It was
inevitable.”
Less than a week after the
game, the first cases were reported
in the province of Bergamo.
About the same time in
Valencia, a journalist who travelled
to the match became the second
person infected in the region, and
it didn’t take long before people
who were in contact with him also
had the virus, as did Valencia fans
who were at the game.
While Atalanta announced their
first positive case on Tuesday
for goalkeeper Marco Sportiello,
Valencia said more than a third of
their squad got infected, “despite
the strict measures adopted by
the club” after the match in Milan.
As of Tuesday, nearly 7000
people in the province of Bergamo
had tested positive for Covid-19
and more than 1000 people had
died from the virus — making
Bergamo the most deadly province
in all of Italy for the pandemic. The
Valencia region had more than
2600 people infected.
Luca Lorini, the head of the
intensive care unit at the Pope
John XXIII Hospital in Bergamo,
has 88 patients under his care
with the coronavirus; not including
many more in other parts of the
hospital.
“I’m sure that 40,000 people
hugging and kissing each other
while standing a centimetre apart
— four times, because Atalanta
scored four goals (the final result

‘BIOLOGICAL BOMB’: In this February 19 file photo, spectators sit in the stands during the Champions League Round of 16 first-leg
football match between Atalanta and Valencia at the San Siro stadium in Milan, Italy. It was the biggest game in Atalanta’s history and
a third of Bergamo’s population made the short trip to Milan’s San Siro Stadium to witness it. Nearly 2500 fans of visiting Spanish club
Valencia also travelled to the Champions League match. More than a month later, experts are pointing to the game as one of the biggest
reasons why Bergamo has become one of the epicentres of the coronavirus pandemic — a “biological bomb” was the way one respiratory
specialist put it — and why 35 percent of Valencia’s team became infected.
AP picture
was 4-1) — was definitely a huge
accelerator for contagion,” Lorini
said on Wednesday.
“Right now we’re at war. When
peace time comes, I can assure
you we will go and see how many
of the 40,000 people who went to
the game became infected. Right
now we have other priorities.”
Silvio Brusaferro, the head of
Italy’s Superior Institute of Health,
said over the weekend at the
nightly nationally televised briefing
by the civil protection agency
that the game was “one of the
hypotheses” being evaluated as a
source of the crisis in Bergamo.
“It’s certainly an analysis that
can be made,” Brusaferro said.
By last week, Bergamo’s
cemetery became so
overwhelmed by the number
of dead that military trucks
began transporting bodies to a
neighbouring region for cremation.
Italy remained the European
country with the most cases,
nearly 70,000, with almost 7000
deaths — the most worldwide
and more than twice as many as
China.
Spain is the next country in
Europe with the most cases,
nearly 48,000, and it has
surpassed China in the number of
deaths with more than 3400.
More than 435,000 people
worldwide have been infected and
the number of dead closed in on
20,000, according to the running
count kept by Johns Hopkins
University. Overall, more than
100,000 have recovered.
For most people, the new
coronavirus causes mild or
moderate symptoms, such as
fever and cough that clear up in

two to three weeks. For some,
especially older adults and people
with existing health problems, it
can cause more severe illness,
including pneumonia and death.
The official attendance for the
February 19 game was 45,792
— a “home” record for Atalanta,
a small club making its debut in
Europe’s top club competition.
Atalanta captain Alejandro
“Papu” Gómez told Argentine daily
Olé it was “terrible” to have played
that game.
“It’s a city of 120,000 people
and that day (40,000) went to the
San Siro,” the Argentine said.
“It was a historic match for
Atalanta, something unique. To give
you an idea, my wife took three
hours to get to Milan, when that trip
normally takes 40 minutes.”
The game was played in Milan
because Atalanta’s stadium
in Bergamo didn’t meet the
requirements set by European
football governing body UEFA.
Before the match, Valencia fans
freely roamed around Milan and
gathered at some of the city’s
plazas, inc luding the Piazza del
Duomo, drinking and chanting
team songs.
Looking back, the conditions for
virus contagion were high, with
thousands of people gathering
without much concern — at a time
when the outbreak in Europe wasn’t
yet known — and then travelling
back home. Nearly 30 busloads
of fans made the 60-kilometre trip
from Bergamo to Milan.
The evening before the match,
there was no social distancing
as officials from both clubs
mingled and exchanged gifts
and handshakes at a gala dinner

offered by Atalanta.
Fabiano di Marco, the chief
pneumologist at the hospital in
Bergamo, told Italian newspaper
Corriere della Sera: “I have heard
a lot (of theories), I’ll say mine.
February 19, 40,000 Bergamaschi
went to San Siro for AtalantaValencia, in buses, cars, trains —
a biological bomb, unfortunately.”
Valencia defender Ezequiel
Garay was the first Spanish
league player to test positive for
Covid-19. The team played a
Spanish league game against
Alavés about two weeks after the
game in Milan, and later Alavés
reported that 15 people in the club
were infected, though it did not
say the cases were directly related
to the match against Valencia.
Italian footballers’ association
president Damiano Tommasi
believes sports authorities should
look long and hard at the Atalanta
match before restarting leagues.
“Look at what’s happening in
China, where players are testing
positive for the coronavirus now
— despite all the safety rules
and precautions being taken,”
Tommasi told the AP, referring to
a recent positive test for former
Manchester United midfielder
Marouane Fellaini with Chinese
club Shandong Lunen.
Fellaini’s positive test was
alarming because, while the
outbreak began spreading in
China, the virus has reportedly
been receding there.
“It’s not going to be enough to
just test the athletes,” Tommasi said.
“The entire setting needs to
be safe. Because if one team is
stuck, it blocks the entire system.”
After winning the first leg,

Atalanta advanced to the
Champions League quarterfinals
following another victory in the
second leg on March 10, which
was played in an empty Mestalla
Stadium in Valencia after Spanish
authorities prohibited games
involving teams from northern
Italy to be played with fans. A few
thousand Valencia supporters
gathered at the Mestalla to
welcome the team, though, and
to watch the match together in
nearby bars and restaurants.
Over the past month, Atalanta
has mourned the deaths of five
former staff members. While
announcements on the club
website made no mention of the
virus, local media have reported
that at least four of them died with
Covid-19.
Still, only one positive test from
Atalanta has been announced.
“Some squads have chosen not
to test their players unless they
show symptoms,” Tommasi said.
“Other squads tested everyone.
These are individual choices.
“The head of the civil protection
agency has talked about the
likelihood that for every proven
positive case there are probably
10 actual positives. The high
number of positives at Valencia
makes you wonder.”
With the Champions League
suspended because of the
pandemic, Atalanta has no
idea when it might play in the
quarterfinals — which again would
be the club’s biggest game in its
history. In the meantime, both
the Bergamo team and Valencia
are left wondering about the
unforeseen effects of their match
in February.

We’re now at
Alert Level 4
What we all need to do:
Staying home

Services

• Everyone must now stay home, except those providing
essential services.

• Rubbish collection will continue. Check your local authority
website for recycling.

• Only make physical contact with those that you live with.

• NZ Post will deliver mail and courier drivers will continue
to make deliveries.

• Please note that children CAN travel between the homes of
separated parents so as long as they live in the same town/city.

Food and shopping
• Supermarkets, dairies and pharmacies will remain open.
• When shopping, as much as possible only one family
member at a time, practice physical distancing and hygiene
rules while shopping.
• Dairies will operate a strict ‘one-in, one-out’ policy and they
won’t be allowed to sell food prepared on the premises.
• Primary industries, including food and beverage production
and processing, will still operate.
• Freight and courier drivers will continue to transport and
deliver food.
• Grocery food deliveries – such as My Food Bag and Hello Fresh –
are considered as essential and will continue as long as the food
is not pre-cooked.

• Self-service laundries can stay open, as long as 2 metre
physical distancing is enforced.
• Service stations will remain open and will be supplied.
• Public transport, regional air travel and ferries are mostly
restricted to those involved in essential services and freight.
• Some public transport will be available for essential trips,
such as to the supermarket or doctor, but options will be limited.
• Taxi drivers and rideshare services will continue.
• Building and construction workers will carry on in cases where
they’re needed to maintain human health or safety.

Recreation or exercise
• You can go for a walk, run, or bike ride.
Exercise is good for people’s mental health.
• If you do, it must be solitary, or with those you live.
Keep a 2 metre distance.

• Takeaway services will be closed.

• However, if you are unwell, do NOT go outside.

• Liquor stores will close, unless within a licensing trust area
and will operate with a strict ‘one-in, one-out’ policy.
Wine and beer will continue to be sold at supermarkets.

• DOC has closed all its campsites and huts.
• Do not go hunting or hiking, and especially not on overnight trips.

Interaction with others

Public spaces
• Places where the public congregate must close.

• Staying at home is meant to reduce the transmission
of the virus.

• All bars, restaurants, cafes, gyms, cinemas, pools, museums,
libraries, playgrounds and any other place where the public
congregate must close their face-to-face function.

• For this to work, you are asked to only have contact with the
people you live with.

• Playgrounds are classed as an area where people congregate
and so are of-limits.

• If you want to talk to a neighbour, do it over the fence.

• People can exercise outdoors but must maintain a two metre
distance from others.

• If you want to talk to a friend, call or video chat with them.
• Feel free to drop of groceries to others e.g. a grandma, but keep
a 2 metre distance for her safety.

• People are expected to stay local when leaving the home.

Remember: following these simple rules will save lives

Support is available
If you feel stressed or anxious,
you can call or text 1737 to talk
with a trained counsellor for free,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Covid19.govt.nz

